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ABSTRACT

ThÍs resear.ch programme was desìgned with a tvro fold obiective:

Firstly to establìsh whether colchicine induced morphologìc changes

ìn the Harding-Passey melanoma, reported in earlier studies' Were

transitory or more encìuring. Secondly to compare the effects ofl

maximal, mininal and intennittent forn"s of colchicine chemotherapy

on the morpnology of ihe tumor cells

opticaì and eiectron microscop'ic studies were initially carried

out on untreated tumor to establish the normal morphology' This

was followed by sim'iiar observations of tumors of experiments A" B

and C

EXPERII'IENT A - I4AXJI4UM DOSAGE

Tur¡or bear.ing Stra'in A mice rebe'iúed daily intraperitoneal

injections of colchic'ine in doses of 0.5 mgm/kgm for seven days'

followed by 1.0 mgm/kgm dai'ly for seven more days. Anìmals were

sacrificed 24 hours after the last iniect'ion' Qne-half of the tumor

Was fixed fOr elec-urOn m'icroscopy and was referred to aS "Treated" tumof'

The rema.inìng tumor, w'ithout further treatment, was passed through

five success'ive transfers of host mice at two week intervals' At

the t.irc of each iransfer, small portions of tissue were fixed for

electron mjcroscopy and l+ere referred 'uo as Generat'ions I ' II ' III ' IV'

and v. ,,Treaied" tumor cells presented as the most si gn'ifì cant

1 in ¿iameter in bothobservation the appearance of filaments 35-501

mitotic and interphase cel1s, a feature not seen in control animals'

In interphase cells filaments I'Jere genÊra1ly pe¡inuclear in pos'ition

and cl oseiy rel atecj to ri bcsones . In addi ti on an i ncrease 'i n mei an'i n
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granujes w'ith tendency to marginate was evident ìn interphase cel1s.

Electron microscop'ic observations on cells of colchicine treated

tumor - Generation I-V, revea'led the same features, viz. presence of

fi I aments and i ncrease i n pi gment granules . Desmosome-l i ke adhesi ons

lvere somet'imes found between cel I membranes .

EXPtRIi'']Ei!T B - MINii'lLiM DOSAGE

Tumor beaning mice receìved daily intrapenitoneal iniections of

colch'icine in doses of 0.5 mgm/kgm for seven days, one week fo'liowing

transpl antat'ion. Tumor t,ì ssue was fi xed, referred to as Treated

tumor, and remaining tissue transferred to new host animals. This

procedune of transplantation took piace every two weeks for l0 more

weeks without further treatnent, tissues rqferred to as Generations I,
II, IiI, IV and V.

Fine structure observations revealed the presence of filaments
o

35-50A'in diameter, in smaller bundles and with less frequency than

observed in experiment A. Less pronounced melanin accumulation and

desmosomal junctions were seen in later generat'ions as well. By

generat'ion V many cells had to be observed'in order to find a cell

possessì ng fi l amenis .

EXPIRII'1TI':T C - iNTERì',iIiTlNT DOSAGE

Strain A mice bearing tumors one v¡eek old received da'iìy

intraperitcneal colch'icine injections in doses of 0.5 mgm/kgm for

se\¡en ciays. Traeied an'imals were saci-'if i ced 24 hours af ter ihe I ast

:*-:^^--'^^r¡¡.¡ÉLLruri, poi u oì' ihe tuinor r,tas fixed fon electrcn mìcroscopy and 'is

referre,l ro as lo Treaieci-tuncr, part transp'lanted to a host animal .

Tun¡ors weie transpìarried every cwo weeks as'in experiments A & B.
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Alternat.ing chemotnerapy was performed at i, 5 and 9 weeks foìlowing

initjal transpìania'"ion with successjve fixed tissues being described

as 10 Treated-tumor; Generation Ii 20 Treated-tumori Generation IiI;

30 Treated-tumor; and Generation V'

Uitrastructurally the lo Treated tumor revealed filámentous

bunciles,usualiyperinuclearinposition,andsmallerins'izeihan

those cbserved in Expefliment A. Generation I cells also demonstrated

smajl anounts of fi'laäents (closely assocjated with rjbosones)'

permeating the cYioP'lasm.

,Zo Ireated tumor' cells were marked by increase'in filaments in

both jntei phase and mitotic cells. More cells revealed greater quantit'ies

of filaments than'in any gener^ations of the previous two experjments'

Generatjon III; 30 Treated tumor; and Generation V presented features

almost identical to those observed'in ceils of'20 Treated tumor''

In summary these ,tu¿i.t revealed that colchicine adm'inistration

resulted in the formation of mìcrofilaments as well as an increase in

number of melanin granules in tumor cells of Harding-Passey melanoma'

The effects were not trans'itory but more enduring than'initialìy supposed

to be,and pers'isted for l0 weeks through five generations of trans-

piantatìon. These stuci'ies furiher showed that interm'ittent adm'inistration

of colchicìne resu-fted .in more strjking morphoiog'ic di fferentìation

.in tumor cells than rhac observed aft,er max'irral dosage.

The fcrmat.i on of mì crofi I aments wh i ch resenib I e tonof i i arlents and

j unc.u'ionaì ¿.ttaciii-';ents i n the tl¡irioi' cel i , suggested a possi bl e

ati.ei¡p'u of tire ile ì atioc-vte to change i nto an epì dermal - I i ke cel I '
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INTRODUCTION



INTRODUCT iON

Treatment of neop'lasms is pri'ncipally in the domain of surgery

and irradiation. For the past coup'ìe of decades o a nel method that

is ga'ining some degree of acceptance as a mode of treatment is

chemotherapy. Chemoiherapy of human cancers is used extensively 'in

leukemias and other conditions where surgery ìs ìmpossible or of

limited val ue.

The nevr field of chemotherapy is one of the major areas of

research. Theeffects ofchemical ana'logues on experimental animal

tumors are bejng invest'igated extens'ive]y r,vith the hope of obtain'ing

'informatìon that may be app'lìcable to the treatment of human neoplasms.

It is generally consìdered that the beneficial effect of ch'emotherapy

and irrad'iaüion on tunors is not allays necessar"'ily med'iated through

necrosis of tumor cells, Out also by alteration of the cellular cycle

of gror,rtir , dì v'isi on and di f ferenti at'i on .

Amongst the tumors, the melanomas belong to a class that are

generally radioresistant. Several substances such as ant'ibiotics,

alkaloids, and alky'lat'ing agents are being investìgated as to their

effects on anìmal melanomas. Some of these substances have the effect

of either potentiating radiatìon effects or making tumors more susceptible

to i rrad'ì atì on .

Prev'i ous s tud j es on the Hard'i ng-Passey mel anoma of nrouse have

been done at tl¡e lìght nijci oscopìc ler,,el by Harding and Passey (1930),

Grancl (l?35), Luck (.lt56), Friecjr:,an and DrLrtz (1958), Suqìura (1,û63),

lienon and iiaueriran (197C), and tl-Fìl<J¡ et al (1971). tlectron

nlicroscopic o:scri'a¡jcns on tire liar,.jjng-Passey rìì,3lanclira b¡r r.tatirarr'ieì



and F¡"iedman (1963) anci Nathanier et ar. (196g) were di¡ected to the
establishment of nonmal morp[.lology of this tumor and its monphologic

alteration fol lowing coichicine treatment. The study of Novikoff
et al' (1968) was primarily dinected to the elucidation of the orjqin
of mei anosomes.

The most nelevant wonk to the pneseni study was done by Nathaniel
and Friednan (i963) and Nathanier et ar. ('r968) in which they reported
that administration of corchicine to mice bearing the Handing-passey

melanoma' resulted in the formation of microfílaments, 35-508 in diamete!^"
within ihe cytoplasm of both mitotic and intel"phase tumor cells"

The purpose of this study was thnee fold. First to determìne

whethen the morphologic changes found in tumor cells of Harding_passey

melanoma by Nathaniel et al. (196g) we¡"etyansitory, on would persist
thnough several generations of transplantation. The second objective
was to compare the fine structural changes in tumor cells nesuìting
from maximal continuous and minimal continuous dosages of colchicine.
Lastly,to study the effects of contÍnuous versus intermittent therapy
of Harding-passey mel anoma.

The problems related to cancer are many, most of which are little
understood. However, the objective of ail cancer nesearchers is to
find ways and means of slowing down cell dup'lication or multiplication
and/o-in some way aid in ceilurar diffe¡entiation by artel ing the
morphol0gy of the tumor cell. In this way, it is hoped to stop the
unending relentless progression of a tumor, or make it more amenabje to
other methods of treatment.
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THE MORPHOLOGY OF CANCER CTLLS

A tumor in general is composed of two basìc components:

I " prolifel^ating neoplastic cells which comprìse the parenchyma of

the tumor and 2" supporting elemen'us made up of connecùive tissue

anci blood vessels. The parenchymal cell'is by far the most important

since it constitutes the bulk of the tumor. The stroma provides the

structural support and nutritive bìood supply for the panenchyma.

Litt'le is known about the fundanrental molecular change or changes

that convent normal cells to tumor cellsobut there js no doubt that

neopìastic parenchymal cel'Xs have undergone some alteration that either

plomotes unrestnicted growth or neleases them fnom norma'l control

mechani sms .

Tumor cells may morpho'ïogical1y resemble normaj cells and is termed

differentiatíon, on the other hand they may bear no ¡"esemblance to

normal cells when it 'is known as dediffereniiation" In anaplasia, there

Ís not only intracellular dedifferentiation but also an organ'izational

structural al terati on.

Light microscopic evajuation of a tumor is based on the cytop'lasmìc

and nuclear morphology of the neoplastic cell. The cytoplasmic features

indicate the degree of diffenentiation of the neoplasm and provide

information as to its pnecruson cell. The nuclear charactel^istics of

a tumor cell are well known and include nuclear hypertrophy, irregu'la¡"it,ies

in shape and structure, chromatin abnormalities and nuclear inclus'ions.

To these criteria must be added the number of mitoses as an index of

growth rate"

hlith the advent of the electron micnoscope, oncologists had



hoped that this new dimension of visualization would prov'ide some

cniteria which would charactenìze a neoplastic cell and hopefulìy

earmark the malìgnant one. This hope has not been realized fu1iy.

However, eìectnon micnoscopy has not only reconfirmed all the lesions

observed by the ìight micnoscope, but also considerably extended our

knowledge of fine structune morphology of the nucleus and the cytoplasm

of the tumor cells.

An exhaustive review of the fine structure morphology of tumors

is not within the scope of this dissertation. Excellent ¡"eviews

dealing with the u'Itrastructure of tumor^ cells are offered by Oberling

and Bernhard (1961) and Bernhard(1963). it is therefore proposed to

present a bnief resume of the nuclear and cytoplasmic cytoìogy of

normal and tumor cells"

FINT STRUCTURE OF THE IIIUCLEUS:

In the classic sense, the nucleus of a cancer cell is characterized

by its large size, irregularity'in shape, conspìcuous clumps of intenseìy

staining chnomatin, and presence of one or several 'large nucleoli.

ïrregu'lanities in nuclear outline caused by deep invagination of

the nuclear membrane have been reported to be a common feature of

cancer cells (Koì'ler, 1963). Bernhard (1963) observed the presence of

ialge nucleoli at the bottom of several nuclear invaginations in

Reed-Sternberg cells of Hodgkins disease and suggested that it may

represent a mechanism of self-regulation of nucleo-cytoplasmic exchange,

faciliating the transfer of nucleolar material into the cytopiasm. 0n

the other hand studies of Chambers and ['Jiser (1964) showed that the

nuclei in Sarcoma I were $phen'ica1 and located siightly eccentric jn

position. The fine stl"ucture of the nuclear membnane in normal and



ma1 i gnant cel I s appeared sì mi I ar, parti cui ar'ly w'i th respect to the

numben and shape of ìts poÏes (Haguenau and Bennhand, j955; Dalton

and Felix, 1956)" Bernhardand Granboulan (1963) observed in cancel"

cells an increase in the number and size of chromatin c'lumps which they

suggest corresponds to chromosomaì po'lyploidy"

It is a class'ic statement that cancer cells conta'in a very

hypertrophic nucleolus" Cowdry and Paletta (194.l) reported that the

nucleoli of cance¡ cejls frequently increase in number as compared

with normal homologous tissues" investigations of Caspersson (1950)

and his school, and those of Brachet (1950) definitely demonstrated

the importance of the nucleolus in the synthetic activity of the cel1.

Since the numben and size of the nucleoli bear no constant relation

to malignancy, the significance of the hypertrophic nucleolus as a

specific phenomenon related to the cancer process is far from clear.

It may menely indicate a manifestation of metabolic disturbance to

which the cell is subject.

FINE STRUCTURE OF THE CYTOPLASM

l'rlith the advent of the electron microscope our knowiedge of the

cyioplasmic structures in no¡"mal and neoplastic celis greatly increased.

The cytoplasm of cells in general, whether they be normal or cancer

ceils, contain formed bodies which are often classified into two

categories: organelles when they are composed of living, diffenentiated

cytoplasm; and inclusion bodies when they are netabolic or ingested

substances. The first group includes (l) ribosomes " (2) endoplasmic

reticulum with or without ribosomes, (3) Golgi complexes and lysosomes

(a) mitochondria, (5) central body and centrioles, (6) microtubules and

(7) filaments. The second group include (l) yolk, (2) fat and carbohydrate



deposits (3) secretion granules and (4) pigment granules.

In the following pages an attempt will be made to bniefly review

some of the onganel1es and inclusions encountened in normal and tumor

cel ls.

RIBOSOMTS AND ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM:

Since free ribosomes and endoplasmic reticulum are closely related,

they shall be discussed together" In the early part of this century,

it was found that the cytoplasm of many ce1ls contained matenîaj which

stained with basic dyes and was caljed "chromophilic substance" or

'ergastoplasm' when it occurned in giandular cells. These areas gave

a negative Feulgen reaction for DNA. Electron microscopic observations

of Palade (1961) established that the chromophilic reg'ions of the cel'l

contained numerousu small dense granulesu avenaging about ISO B in

diarnetero terned níbonucieoprotein or ribosomes.

Electron microscopic studies also showed that the cytoplasm of

cells contained a delicate network of channels which came to be

accepted as an organelle and was termed "endoplasmic reticulum". The

term granular or rough sunfaced endop'lasmic retÍculum was g'iven to

these system of channels which were associated with ribosomes, and

'agranular reticulum' ol smooth surfaced reticulum to those without

¡"ibosones. The degree of development of the reticulum varied in

di fferent cel l s and i n d'i fferent phases of physi o'l ogi ca1 acti v j ty of

the same celi type. The granu'lan endoplasmic reticulum corresponds

to the "ergastoplasm" of the light microscopist.

Reviews on ribosomes and endoplasmic reticulum are those of

Haguenau (1958), Porten (1961) and Rich (1963).

It is well known that cytoplasmìc basophilia often increases in
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tumon cells and corresponds to an increase in free rìbosomes (Bernhard,

1963) and only rarely associated with an increase in granular endopìasmic

retículum as jn Rous sarcoma (Epstein, .l957), 
mouse hepatomas (Fawcett

and wiìson, 1955) and in some primary cancers of human lìver (Roui1ler,

1957)" in a study v"elated to the forms of endopìasmic reticulum in

squamous celi cancinomas Klehr and Klingmu'l1er (1972) obsenved djfferent

fonms of granular endoplasmic reiiculum rang'ing from scanty or diffuse

tubes to lamellae in the form of "whorls" or',finger prints,,in
neoplastic keratjnocytes" Studies up to date indicate that there ís

a trend in the cancer celj towards a decrease in organized granu'lar

endopl asmi c reti cul um (0be11 i ng and &ennhard, 
.l961 

) .

Rapi d1y grow'i ng embryoni c cel I s and normal 1y growi ng ce'l I s resembl e

turnor cells in exhibiting an increase 'in free ribosomes (Howatson

and Ham, 
.1955). Cells such as the pancreatic acinar cells concerned

with protein synthesis have an elaborate system of granular endoplasmic

¡"eti cul um.

Ithas been suggested by Munger (l9SS), Siekevitz and palade

(.1958) and s'!autterbackand Fawcett (.|959) tk¡at for enzyme synthes.is u

the ribonucleoprotein (RNP) granules apparentiy must be associated with

endoplasmic reticulum. Palade (1961 ) revised his original hypothes.is

and conceded that RNP particies themselves were capable of synthesizing

proteins for local consumption such as growth and repair without being

related to membranes" it may therefore be summanized that free rjbosomes

are pri ncjpa1 ly concerned wí th the fonmati on of pr"otej ns , ì nc] ud.ing

the thousand or so enzymes necessary for ce11 activity; while ¡"ibosomes

associated with membranes are involved in the process of synthesìzing

proteins for export from the cell such as the digestive enzymes secreted



by the pancreatic acinar cell (Palade, 1966).

THE GOLGI COMPLEX AND LYSOSOMES:

The Golgi complex was first described by Camillio Go'lgi in 1898

in the cells of the nervous system and was given the name internal

reticu]ar appanatus. In the routinehisdologi.caTpreparation , it is

sometimes identified as a negative image in an unstained juxtanuclear

a¡ea. In tissues subjected to prolonged impregnation with silver or

osmium the area is demonstrated as a blackened network.in the juxta-

nucl ear reg'i on "

The eariy investigations of Sjostrand and Hanzon (1954) and

Dalton and Felix (1956) established the fine structure of the Gulgi

apparatus. The electron microscope revealed that the Goìgi complex

is a ubiquitous cel1 organel'le composed of parallel arrays of flattened

sacs on cisternae that were often expanded at their endso associated

with vesicles and vacuoies. The vesicles were generaily located close

to the convex outen surfaces of the stacks, sometines neferred to as

the "forming face", and the vacuoles found within the concave inner

surfaces of the cisternal stacks sometines designated the "maturing face".

The Golgi complex has been shown to be concerned with concentration

and packaging of secretory products, the synthesis of complex poly-

saccharides, and the production of lysosomes. Excellent reviews on

the ultrastructural morphology of the Golgi complex have been offe¡^ed

by Daiton (1961), Beams and Kessel (.|968), Novikoff (.|968) and Neutra

and Leblond (.l969) 
"

The Golgi complex is present in all neoplasms. In general it
is hypertrophied in tumors which ane under hormonal stimulation such

as manxnary tumors, and in those which show secretory activity as in
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melanomas. In h'ighìy ded'ifferentìated tunlors such as the ascites

tumors of yoshjda and Ehrlich, the Go'lgì complex is greatìy reduced

in sÍze (ilessel and Bernhard, 1957). in his review, Bernhard (.l958)

states that neither hypertrophy or hypotrophy of the Golgi are

characteri s ti c for al 'l neop'l asms '

The Goìgi complex has also been considered as the s'ite of origin

of melan.in granules 'in several mammal'ian tumor cells (Birbeck et al ' '

.l956; Dalton, 1959; l^Jel1ìngs and Siegel , 1959). Rose and Stehlin (1961)

observeo an association betvreen the Goigi complex and rilelanin elaboration'

variations 'in size and nature of the Golg'i complex were desCribed in

comparing B-16 and s-91 nlouse melanomas (Demopoulos, 
.|965)' It vras

suggested that one of the poss'ible reasons for a prom'inent Golgì complex

in a fast gror'ring melanoma such as the 8-16 mêlanoma'is the necessìty

for production of lysosomes. These lysosomes then formed the catabolic

vacuolesv¡hichenclosedo]dmelan.izedme]anosomes.

MITOCHOIiDR]A:

In]8904]tmannusingfuchsìndemonstratedparticlesl,¡hichhe

called "elementary fiv'ing partìcles, bioblasts, present in all cells"'

These thread-like, elongated bìoi-llasts, seen folior'ving staining r'¡jth

alìzarian and crystal viole'u vrere termed "mitocirondria" by Benda (1898) '

!,lith the develoÞnent of adequate methods of fìxation and th'in sect'ionìng

for electron mjcorscopy, sjostrand (.ì953) and Palade (.l953) described

'independantly'uhe fine siructure of the ìnternal membranes of the

mitochoncirion. It is noi¡ t'iell establ'ished'uhat ln'ìtochondria serve as

mob'ile "pot/er pl ants" furnì shi ng the energy requ'ired for the several

functionsoftilecellthroirgilapr0cessternied.oxìdatir.eplrosphor¡llatjoti
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The extent to whjch this process ûccurs varies as to the stage of the

cell cycle and to the jnstantaneous nequirements of the celì for

speciai situations" This energy, linked with adenosine triphosphate (ATP)

is required for many diffenent processes, jncjuding íonic transport

across cell membraneso synthesis of protein, and muscle contraction.

Mitochondrial st'r"ucture and function has been the subject of several

nevielvs (Novikoff, 196.I; Lehningen, 1964a Parsons, .l965; 
Racker, l96g

and Roodyn, 1968).

Mitochondnial number and size vary considerab'ly in tumor cells

as they do in the normal. The general impression is that cancer cells

have fewen mit,ochondria which tend to be smailer than normal cells

(0berling andBennhardÉ'¡96'l)" However, it is easy to find exceptions

to thìs genenai rule. Mitochondl"ial shape va¡"ies considerab'ly in tumor

cells as well as in the normal and is considered to be more dependant

on the metabolism of the cell than on the onigin of the tumor.

Mitochondria whose shape varied from a sausage to oval to circular

have been observed ìn mammary adenocancinomas (Mehard at al", l97l).

Tubular mitochonclria chanacterized by iongitudinal configuration of

cristae mitochondrialis have been descnibed in normal tissues such

as adrenal niedulla and live¡" (Be1t and Pease, i956) and in macro-

follicular tumors of the theca-granulosa series (Hamlett et al ", l97l ).

Tubu'lo-vesicular mitochond¡"ia have been neported in normal steroid

secreting organs such as ovanies, corpus luteum and ad¡enal cortex

(Belt and Pease, 1956), and in Harding-Passey melanoma of mouse

(Nathaniel el a]., 1968).

As in the normal cells the locat,íon of the mitochondria in neopìastjc

cells was highly varìab'le, as seen in rat squamous cell carcinomas
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(Bernhard, 1958; pierce and wallace lg71), sarcoma i (chamben and

weiser, i964), and human mammary carcinoma (0zze1:lo, 1g7z). Novikoff
(,I968), seíji et al." (197.l) in ttarding-Passey melanoma and Demopoulos

et al", (1965) in B-16 and S-91 mouse meianomas agree that mitochondria
from one set of tumo¡"s genena'l1y resemb'le those of other iumors.

swelling of mitochondria was often seen in neoplastic cells
(Se1by et al., .|956) 

and resembled mitochondriaj sweljÍng seen:in

various injuries such as cloudy swelling (Gansler and Rouiller, .|956).

The s'ignificance of swolien mitochondria in sorne tumors, whether they
are related to the malignant pr"ocess and represent a pr.imary lesion
or the result of rapid aging and degeneration of these cells on of
poon nutnition and respíration, is far f¡"om clear.

Condensation of mitochondria nesulting in smali dense mitochondria
wíthout intennal structure have been reported by Oberling et a.I., (lg5t),
PonËer and Kallmann " (1gsz), and selby and Benger (1952) in rapìdly
growing cells such as embryonic, neoplastic and inflammatory cel1s.
These structures have been called growth granules (porter and Kajlmann,

1952), ultrachondrioma (0ber1ing et al., l95l) and microbodiesu and

are considered to represent stages in mitochondriai regeneration.

CENTRAL BODY, CENTRIOLES:

The central body is the specialized zone of cytoplasm whicn

contains the centrioles" Its role in mitosis is well known. Inves_

tigations of Amano (tosz¡u Yamada (.|958) and De Harven (1968) established
the fine structure of the centriole as a hollow cyiinden whose walls
vì/ere composed of nine evenly-spaced, triplet, hollow tubules, embedded in
an amorphous matrix. Though earlier light microscopic investigations
claimed that centnioles becomes hypertrophic in tumor cells, electron
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micnoscopic studies of De Hanven (1956) did not reveal any ultras-

tructural features of the centriole in cancer cells that would

distinguish it from the nonmal "

MICROTUBULES:

Electron microscopic studies of glutaraldehyde fixed tissues

revealed the existence of 1ong, slender, cylindrical structureso the

micv"otubules, in diverse ceils. Microtubules have a diameter of

200-2704 and al^e straight or slightiy curved. In cross section they

appear circular, composed of on the ave¡"age 13 globular subunits,

each about 40-50R in diameten. Microtubules y"esemble muscle proteinu

actin, in having binding sites fon nucleotides. The proteÍns of

mìcrotubules conta'in specific binding sites for colchicine which exp'lains

the dìsruption of microtubules in the presence of this agent resulting

in metaphase arnest.

Microtubules besides p'laying a significant role in mitos'is as

spindle fibers, function as a resilient cytoskeieton in maintaining

celi shape and as contractile elements of cilia and f1age11a.

Studies on microtubules are those of Slautterback (.l963), Sanborn

et al., (.1964) and Porter ('1966) to mention a few.

FILAMENTS:

Microfilaments measuring 30-1008 f n diameter, indeterminate'in
'length and in varying amounts have been obse¡"ved'in n&¡me!"ous cells.

They have been observed in diverse cells as epithelial cells, smooth

and striated muscle cells, endothelial cells, neuroglia, adrenal cortex,

intersititial cells of testis, and many others. These filaments are

said to subserve several functions: maintaining the shape of the celì,
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functioning as a m'icroskeleion, contnibuting to cell movement as in

cytopìasmic streaming and in the contractjle mechanism of muscle f.ibers.

The fine filaments observed in epithelfal cel'ls are designated

tonofì larnents. Aggregations of tonofilaments constitute tonofibrils
of the hisiologist. Tonofilaments often terminate in the "desmosomes,'.

The jarge numbers of filaments in epidermal cells and their appanent

involvement in the process of keratinazation led to the general notion

that tonofilaments may be keratin or its precunsor. Howevero evidence

for such a concept is not universally acknowledged.

Giroud and Leblond (.|951) distinguished soft and hard keratin

based on morphological and chemical criteria, the formen being found

in the epidermis, intennal root sheath of hair follicles ancl medulla

of hain; and the latterin nails, cortex and the cuticle of hair.
Mato'ltsy (1962) distinguishes three forms of keratinization based on

morphologj caì cri teri a: one whi ch i s el aborated through the format.ion

of amorphous cytoplasmic gnanuies, another through production of
cytoplasmic fibriis,and a third through manufacture of both cytoplasmic

fibri'|s and granules.

The electron micnoscopic studies of Binbeck and Mercer (.|957),

Brody (1959 a, b) and Rogers (1959) significantly contríbuted to a

better unde¡"standing of the finer details of the mechanism of keratin-

ization" Suffice if is to say that both the cytoplasmic filanents and

fine granuies contribute to the formation of keratin, the nelat.ive

proportions of these components determining the type of keratin. Based

on histochemical studies in vertebrate keratins Barnett and Sognnaes

(1962) stated that most keratinized tissues contain some free sulfhydryl
groups and not all these are oxidized to disulfides in the process of
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kerat'inization. Some of the negions concenned with the formation of

fibrous keratins appear to contain disulfides in addition to sulfhydryls.

Menefee (1957) stated that in keratinization tonofilaments have a

spatiaì reiationship to mitochondria and he was of the opinion that

kerati n sub-uni ts coul d be synthes'ised i n the ergãs top'l asmi c system

o¡" elsewhene in the ce1'l u while mitochondria might be jnvolved in a

jater stage of po'lynienization into visible tonofilaments. tlectron

microscopic studjes of Rhodin and Reith (1962) contributed significantly
to our understanding of the fo¡"mation of soft keratin. They postulated

the following steps in the fonnation of soft keratin: The first step

was the appearance of mícrofilaments ASR ln width, e'losely associated

with free ribonuc'leoprotein (RNP) particles and presumably contnibuting

to its fonmation. Continued growth and aggregation of tonofilaments

takes pìace a'long with the appearance of ke¡'atohyalin granules under

the influence of free RNP particles. Eventually the aggl"egated

tonofilaments and keratohyalin granules associate as one of the iast

steps in the evolution of soft keratìn (Fig. l).
Mammalian keratins give us x-ray diffraction diagrams with a

periodicity of 5.158 which is characteristic of the alpha fonn

(Astbury, .l933). Rudall (1953) in a series of studies established

that x-ray diffraction patterns of epidenmis were similar to those of

alpha keratin"

An exceÏlent monograph on the significance of suifhydryl and

disulfide groups Ín the epidermis has been off,ered by Montagna (1962)

in whìch he discusses the theories of keratinization.

Microfilaments have been observed in tumor celìs . 0zze11o (1972)

found fine fj laments, perinucleav in position, in mammary carcinoma



Fi gure j Thjs schematic diagrarn represents the changes assocìated

v¡ith the formaiion of soft keratin in the esophagus of

adult mice, and skjn of newborn rats. The left side

of the figure represents surface epìthef ium undergoing

soft keratinizatìon. The right schematic outlines the

events which occur durinq the formation of soft keratin.

A. The f i rs t 'i nd'i cati on i s the appearance of

delicate tonofilaments ciosely associated with

ri bonucl eoprote'i n parti cl es .

B. The tonofìlaments grow and aggregate as more

fi I aments are formed. Ri bonucl eoprote'i n parti cì es

are also cl osely assoc'iated w'ith these events.

C & D. Represent formation of keratohylin granules.

E. The Iargest tonofilaments become assoc'iated

with the'irregular keratohyaline granu'les prior

to stabilization and consolidation wh'ich results

in soft kerat'in.

(after J.A.G" Rhodin and E.J. Reith, 1962)
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cel ls wh'ich he consi dered to be contracti le proteins " F'laxman (1972)

fn a study of basal cell cancer reported the presence of bundles of

cytoplasmlc fjlaments 50-70Â in djameter. In a fine structure st,udy

of unincubated (control) ffirlich ascites carcinoma, Molnar and Bekeski

(1972) described conspicuous bundles of fine filaments which were

perinucìear in position"

Occurrence of fine fijaments has also been reported in tumors

treated with anticancer drugs. Robbins and Gonatas (1964) using

colchicine as a spìndle inhibitor, noted the presence of filaments,
o

60-804 in diameter, in interphase cultured HeLa cells. Nathaniel

et ai., (1968) also observed bundles composed of fine filaments in

both interphase and mitotic cells of the Harding-Passey melanoma

following colchicine treatment"

CELL MEMBRANE SPECIALIZATION :

Cells exhibit specializations of their plasma membranes along

their free, lateral and basal surfaces suited to carry on the diverse

functions required of them. These specilizations are best visualized

in epithelia. The specializations of the surface for cell to cell

attachment are reviewed by t{eiss (.l960) and Curtis (.|962).

The plasma membranes of adjacent cells constituting the epidermis

or for that matter any organ are usualiy parai'le1 and are separated
o

from one another by an'intercellular space of 150-2004 in w¡idth" It
is widely be'lieved that the intercellular cleft is occupied by a

mucopolysaccharide. Gasic and Beruick (1962) demonstrated histo-

chemically the presence of a carbohydrate nich layer on the surface

of some mammalian cells. A more extensive confirmation of the "ceil coat"
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at the surface of the mammalian celis was given by Rambourg and

Lebjond (1967). These investigators used periodic acid-silver
methanamine, which was said to be fairly specific fon glycoproteins

and demonstrated in the tìssues of adult rat that most cel ls were

covered with a thin layer of stained material. They also observed

that staining usuaììy vaníshed in regions whene two adjacent p.lasma

membranes were fused to form "tight junctions,'. They concluded that
the "cell coat" is located outside the piasma membranes and contained

glycoprotei ns and some aci d'i c resi dues .

The unifonn spacing found between adjacent cell niembranes suggests

that some cohesive folce is openating oven the entire surface of cell
to cell contact" To what degree is this cohesion due to the inter-
cellulan material and to what extent to iong range f,orces attrÍbutable
to the properties of the membranes themselves a¡^e not known. Coman

and Anderson (1955) observed that tumor cells derived from epithelium

have been shown to be deficient in calcium wh.ich may be an important

factor in decreasîng the cohesiveness between cancer cells thereby

permitting invasiveness and wide spread dissemination.

The junctional complexes observed between various epithelia'l
celìs consist of three elements which are usually ciosely and sequential'ly
aryanged. Howeveru they may also occur independantly of one another

in other tissues. The three elements are: tight junctions (zonula

occludens), intennêdiate junctions (zonula adherens) and the desmosomes

(macula adherens) (Fawcett, l96l; Farquhar and palade, l963). These

three function as intercellular attachrnent devices, but the tight
iunction differs fnom the other two in that the apposed cell membranes

come into contact vesulting in fusion of their outer leaflets, thus
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completely eliminating the intercell ular space" This type of junctiona'l

complex is considered to function as a seal or barrie¡" to diffusion
as well as serv'{ng as a pathway of low electrical resistance permitting

rapid spread of excitation from cel'l to cell.
A'lthough intercellulan attachr¡ents between cancer cells ane not

generaì1y found, few authons have described them in neop'lastic cells.
Hamlett et a] ., (lg7l ) reported the presence of ,,desmosome like"
structunes between cell menùranes of macrofollicular tumor cells"
0zze11o (1972) also observed desmosorr€s in mammary ca¡"ci noma. Nathaniel

et a1., (1968) described the occu!"rence of junctjonal complexes in
tumon cells of Harding-Passey melanoma of mouse following colchic.ine

admi ni s trati on .

VIRUS PARTICLES:

There have been a number of review articles on viruses and tumors

(Bernhard,1958, 1960; Dmochowski, l960; and Dalton and Haguenau, 1962).

Tumor viruses have diameters which occupy the whole size range from

the pox group neasuring between 220-260 mp in diameter to the poiyoma-

papi'l1oma type measuning 30 my. Viruses may be associated with nucleus

such as the polyma and shope papilloma agen\or may be found in the

cytoplasm as in leukemias and chicken vinuses. Some vi¡uses may be

present in both the nucleus and cytoplasm. Examples of this kind are

Lucke virus in the frog kidney and agents of the herpes group which

exhib'it a complex maturation of the particles sta¡"ting in the nucleus

and continuing in the cytop'lasm"

Bernhard (.|960) described three types of cytoplasmic virus particles

based on their size and shape and designated them as A, B and c. Type A
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par"ticjes measured about 70 mu, doughnut shaped,and wene found in a

variety of mouse tumors as melanomas, sarcomas and ascites tumors.

These particles were found in relation to the endoplasmic reticulum

(Ualton and Felix,1956; Sobin, 1964) on in the Golgi zone. Nathaniel

et a1., (1968) described the evolution of the type A virus pal"ticle

from the endoplasmic reticulum ìn the Harding-Passey melanoma of mouse.

They observed the thickening of the membrane of the granular endoplasmic

reticuium as the earliest sign in the formation of the virus part'ic1e.

The th'ickened portion of the endoplasmic reÈiculum was gradua'lly

invaginated into the lumen of the endop'lasmic reticulum. As it pl"otruded

into the lumen, it acquired a well defined stalku which was eventualiy

lost and the doughnut shaped virus-l'ike particle comes to be free in

the cistern" Novikoff et al., (.l968) described the vjrus partic'les

in Harding-Passey melanoma to be of the C type. The possibifity exists

that variations in technique have jed the two groups of jnvest'igatons

to d'iffer in their interpl"etation of the virus particles encountered

in the Hard'ing-Passey melanoma. In a study of mammary cancer Sarkar

and Moone (1972) described the staining difficulties in trying to

differentiate type B from type C vinus particles.

Type B virus particles were predominantly jocated extracellularly

and rneasured about 150 mu in diameter with an eccentric nucleoid and

represent the Bi ttner Vi rus (Bernhard et al ., 1955) "

Type C virus particles have been associated with leukemias. There

is some experinental evidence that the C-particles represent the infective

agent in Friend's leukemia (Harven and Friendu .l958).

Banks et a'l., (1971) in a study of mouse 6C3HED ascites tumor,

described type C virus particles within the cytoplasm-but did not indicate
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theìr orìgìn. Michaels et aj., (.l971) in a study of Rowson-Parr virus

observed type C virus partìcles ìn the intercellulan space.

Dalton (1972) proposed the formation of B and C type virions

from mammary-tumor-virus e'ither by the ìncorporation of an intracyto-

plasmic A particle into the forming bud, or by development of two

layers of the nucleoid beneath the plasma membrane during bud formation.

Volkman et ai., (1971) observed a progressive mod'ification of cellular

morphology in the early passages of a newly ìnduced murine myeloma

tumon. This was accompanied by an apparent increase in 'intracellula¡

A-type v'irus parti cles associ ated w'ith the endopl asmi c retì cul um,

but with ìmmunoglobu'lin production nema'in'ing constant.

MELANOSOMES AND MTLANIZATION

The presence of melan'in granules within a tumor cell ìs the most

signìficant criterion for identìfying the neopiasm as a melanoma.

Observat'ions by'light and electron microscopy have led to the development

of three conflicting theories as to the origin of melanin pigment

found with'in melanomas. The theory of nuclear orìg'in (Meirowsky and

Freeman, l95l) states that the granules are supposed to be composed

of extruded nuclear material.

The second theory proposes that the Goigi complex ìs the organeile

respons'ible for the evolutìon of the melanin granules (Birbeck, 1963;

Seìji et al., .l963; LJellings and Siegel, 1963)" Bìrbeck and Barnicot

(.1959) from an electron mìcroscopic study of melanin formation in

human hai r foll'icles stated that the Go'lgi apparatus initi ated the

gradual mel an'i zati on process . inlel 1 i ngs and S'iege'l ( 1963 ) based on

studìes in several animal and human melanomas proposed a hypothesis
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of meianin granule formation" Briefìy stated, tynosinase rìch protein,

visible as mìnute panticles, is synthesised in the granular endoplasm'ic

reticulum under the influence of cytopìasmic ribonucle'ic acid with

the panti c'ipati on of cel I energy produci ng processes " The m'inute

pariicles accumulate wìthin the ergasiop.lasrnic sacs and tnavel to

the Golgì apparatus where they ane concentnated to form a premelanin

granule. Karasek and Hultin (1962) in theìn studies on the Harding-

Passey melanoma observed that the formation of melanin granu'ìes 'in

melanocytes occurs in ihe part of the cell associated with membnanes

of the Goìg'i complex. Zelickson (1962) in his studies on the human

ma1ìgnant melanoma acknowledged the presence of melanÍn granuìes in

the region of the Goigi complex, and furthen stated that the granules

'in ihìs area appear to be more immature"

The mitochondrial onjgin of melanin granules has been put fonruard

by du Buy et a'I., (1949) based on biochemical data which showed that

many enzyme systems are common to both mitochondria and melanin granules.

L'loods (1959) subscribed to th'is theory due to the presence in both

structures of cytochrome oxidase, succinic ox'idase, cytochrome C and

tyrosinase (the essential elernent of melanìn formation).

Dalton and Felix (1959), Seij'i et al., (.l963) and t^Jellings and

Sìegei (.l963) found no ultnastructural evjdence for m'itochondrial

derivation of melanin. The electron microscopic evidence agrees with

the enzyme studies carrjed out on particles obtained from fractionated

cells suggesting that melanìn granuies and mitochondria ane different

monphologjca'l and chem'ical ent'ities ( Baker et al . , i960). However,

the ava'ilable data does not rule out the possìbilìty that m'itochondnia

and melan'in granu'les may arise from identical precursol" material
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(hloocis and Hunten, .]959).

The process of melanizat'ion has been well put forth by Seiiì

et al., (.l963) and is shown in fig. 2" l{omenclature used in describing

mel ani n format'ion s tart w'i th pre-me1 anosomes , the smal l est parti a1 ly

darkened unì ts havi ng subsiructure, end'ing as fu1'ly pì gmented mel ani n

granules from which substnucture has been effaced. ïhe features of

melanizatìon as proposed by Seiji et al., (.i963) have been general'ly

accepted" The amount of tyrosine present within the granule appears

to be the determin'ing factor as to the stage of development of the

melanjn granule (Fig. 3)"

Compound mel anosomes, whi ch contaìn mi tochondri a and endopl asmi c

reticulum, as well as a number of premelanosomes, were consìdered by

flovikoff et al., (,l968) to be autophagic vacuoles. Seiji and 0tak'i

(1971) in a recent papen agreed with this statement in their studies

on the Hard'ing-Passey mel anoma. l{ol ff and Hon'igsman (1972) conc'lude

that since 'lysosomes labelled with a tracen (thorotrast) fused and

emptyed into melanosome complexes, the melanosome complexes within

keratinocytes, represent secondary Tysosomes "

THI MITOTIC CELL

Mammalian cells reproduce by a process known as mitosis which

consists of an equal dìvision of nuclea¡" material (karyokinesis)

fojlowed by a divisjon of the cell body (cytokinesis) in which each

daughter ceì1 receìves one of the daughter nuclei" Mitos'is is divìded

into four siages: prophase, meiaphase, anaphase and telophase (Fig. 4).

Excellent reviews on mitosis are offered by Leblond and l,rlalker (1956),

Maz'ia (.l961) and Levin (1963) to ment'ion a few" Ultrastructural studies





Figure 2. Thìs figure demonstrates the stages in the development

of melanin granules. Three sequential time periods

have been described categorizing the stages of develop-

ment, they bei ng:

I . bi osynthes i s of prote'i n

I I . bi osynthesis of organel 1 e

III. biosynthesis of melanin.

(after Sei j'i et al , 1963)
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F'i gure 3. This fi gure dep'icts the stepw'ise procedure .in the

biochemical synthesis of melanin from tyrosine. Since

the f ul ly pi gmented mel anì n granu'le 'is vi rtual ly f ree

of tyrosinase enzymes, the elìmjnation of tyrosine

through subsíduary steps eventuates ìn the completely

tyrosine free melanin granule.

(after J.N. Attie and R.A. Khafif, 1964)
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Fì gure 4. This diagrammatic representation features the major

events taking place during the cell cycle wjth the

different phases of the division cycle.

Gl - post-mitotic

S - DNA synthesis

G, - pre-mi toti c

Ml - *itoti.
The arnow indicates the site of action dur.ing the

m'itotic cycle in which colchicìne acts upon the cell u

caus'ing arrest and the so called "coìchicine metaphases',

(after D.A. Karnovsky and B.C. Clarkson, 1963)
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on mitosis are those of Harris and Mazìa (1963); Robbins and Gonatas

(.l964); Brinkley et aj., (1967) and Inoue and sato (1967).

Electron microscopy has not been able to augment our kno¡ledge

of abnormal chromosomal structures 'in cancer cells and the fight

mi croscope .is sti I I a more sati sfactory tooì for the ì nvesti gat'ion

of mitos-is. The ultrastructure of the achromatic apparatus consisting

of the centriole, sp'indle and kinetochore ìn the tumor cells has not

been found different from that observed in normal cells.

CHEMOTHERAPY OF TUMORS

The chemotherapy of cancers ìs an intriguing fiejd. Recent

advances in molecular biology have furthered our understanding of

the actjon of ant.icancer agents. converse]y several antitumor agents

iike actinomycìn-D have become valuable tools in the study of the

mechan.ism of action of hormones and other substances.

It is to be conceded that the tradit'ional forms of treatment of

cancer such as surgery and rad'iatìon are principaìly useful 'in

circumscrìbed types of neoplasms. The surgeon operates on a comparatively

small area. The pat'ient can tolerate cancerocidal radiation to

onìy a limited area. cancer chemotherapy 'is a form of general'ized

treatment, especìa1]y suìted to a djsease, which is all too often

disseminated when the cancer patìent is fi rst seen by the cl'in'ician'

Chernotilerapy has been advocated as the method of treatment for

many types of tumors, especìaìly those said to be rad'io-resìstant

(Knock, .¡967). 
Among thìs group are the sarcomas, gìiomas and melanomas'

CLASSIFICATI0i'i OF CH[ii0TtlEI{AFEUTIC AGEi']TS:

The chemotherapeutìc drugs nost often used have been divided into
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a]kyìating agents eg., nitrogen mustard, ethylene 'imines and alkylmethane

sulfonates; alkaloids eg. , vincristine and vinblastine; ant'ibiotjcs eE. e

actinornyci n-D and mi tomyci n-c; and a chem'ical 1y unrel ated group of

alkaloids including colchicìne and colcemid.

Antìmitotic agents for cancer chemotherapy can also be divjded
'into chromosome poisons and spÍndie poisons (Dustin, l963). The spìndle

poìsons 'include the su'lfhydry'l inhibitors such as arsenose, iodacyl ,

and meleimide derivatives, as well as the inorganically unrelated

substances such as colchicine, vinblastine, and vincr.istine. Many

substances such as nìtrogen and the sulfurs can po'ison both chromosomes

and ihe achromatic aþÞaratus.

SITT OF ACTiON OF CHEMOTHERAPEUTIC DRUGS:

It'lany cancer dnugs are aimed at specif ic parts of the cell, such

as deoxyrìbonucleic acid (DNA) of chromosomes; or severaì ribonucleic

ac'id (RNA) types; or essential sulfhydryl (sH) - containing residual

proteins bound to DNA in chromosomes; or the sulfhydryl (SH) - conta.ining

pnot.ein of cell membranes (Knock " jg67).

It may be stated that the majority of antícancer agents attack

either (l ) at the ievel of 'large cellular po'lymers such as DNA, RNA

or proteìn or (2) at the level of small chem.ical units or monomers

such as purìnes, pyl^imidines and aminoacids from which macromolecules

of the cancer cell are built. The gneat bulk of drugs used in the

freatment of cancer attack at the level of the large po'lymers"

COLCHIClNT AND iTS EFFECTS:

colchìcine, a mitotic inhibitor, is an alkalojd derived from the

plant colchicum autumnale (Fìg. s). Eigsti and Dustin (lgb5) in the.ir



Figure5" This figure irJustrates the st¡^ucturar chemicar

formuras of p'rant arkaroìds commonìy used in cancer

chemotherapy.

(after hi.H. Co1e, 1970)
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classical monograph on colchicine, stated thai colchicine causes

chromosomal aberration and arrest for up to l0 hours; after which

the cell either recovers or degenerates. Levan (1942) felt that

colchicine reacts with the molecular system of spindie precursors.

Mazi a (1955 ) corrc'l uded that col chi ci ne mi ght produce i ts effect by

'interfering with establishment of secondary bondìng whìch he regarded

as responsìble for the orientat'ion and geometry of the fu'l'ly formed

s pi ndj e.

The stud'ies of Mazia (1955 " 1957) on the isolated mitotic apparatus

demonstrated that (1) the sp'indle fibers are real structures, (2) the

spìnd'le protein has a characterìstic composition, (3) the l'inear

orieniation of the sp'indle.is probably maintained by means of -SS-

ììnkages, and (4) the part'icular kind of prote'in fnom whìch the spìndìe

ìs organized is preseni at presp'indle stages" Lettre (1952) further

suggested that the effects of colchìcine on mitosis resulted from

inhibition of react'ion between ATP and a contractile mechanism of

the actinomysin type. Invest'igations of Inoue (1952) and Swann (1953)

using the polarization microscope, showed the absence of anerrjtion

of spindle fibers after colchicine admin'ist¡"ation.

Bri nkley et a'l " , (1967) also proposed that col chi c'ine (as wel l

as other alkylating agents such as podophyllin, vincristine, vinblastine

and colcemid), (Fig. 5),inhibit mi-uosis by preventing the formation of

certain elements of the mìtotic apparatus, perhaps the assembly of

continuous spind'le filaments necessary fon centriole movement.

Recently it has been proposed that colchicine not only produces

dissolution of microtubules, but also inhib'its secretion by exocrine

organs (Porter et al., 1970). They further reported that colchicine
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inhibits migration o'i pìgnrent gnanu'les in fish dermal melanocytes.

SÙudies on the stathmokìnetic effect of colchicine, vincristine

and vinblastine on Ll2l0 leukem'ia celìs by cardinale et a1., (1963)

in DBA/Z m'ice produced a netaphase block of bone mamow cells wh.ich

lasteci from l-16 hours. It was found further that the duration of

colchicine mediated arrest was shonter than that of vincristine.

Davìdson et al., (1966) have stated that the effects of colchicine

do not wear off for several hours, even after shorter treatments,

anci arrest of metaphase contìnues to occut". They further suggested

that increases ìn the mitotic index caused by the arrest of metaÞhase

is maintained after treatment has ceased. Taylor (.l963) observed

that colchìcìne anrested m'itosis of human carcinoma KB cells in vitro,
but reported no inhibition of DNA, RNA, or protein synthesis untjl
long after the mitotic block was complete. Kleinfeld and Sisken (1966)

however, using time lapse cinemicrognaphy on HeLa cells fol lowing

colcemid treatment observed no effect,s on interphase ceils.

OTHER CHEMOTHERAPEUTIC AGENTS:

Many drugs tested by invest'igators have ìnfjuential effects on

tumor activity; some effecting the amount of tumor growth, others

causing cytoplasmic changes within the tumor cells observable at the

light and electron microscopic levels" As in the case of most cancers

to date, total tumon regression wit,h iong-term survival is in-frequently

obtained. Jewell (1972) suggests that the role of chemotherapy is
to provi de pa1 I i ati on of tumol"s .

Luck (.l956) observed a: marked growth inhibition in Harding-passey

mel anoma fol I owi ng L-pheny] al an'i ne mus tard treatment. sugi ura ( I963 )

using chemotherapy methods on ihe Harding-Passey melanoma found that
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amonE ì78 compounds and antibiotics, none produced a complete inhibitory
effect, a'lthough some gave moderate to marked inhibition. Sugiura (1963)

was of the opinion that both alkylating agents and antibiot.ics were

equally effective agaìnst the Harding-passey melanoma. Belkin and

ilardy (1957) reported that ch'lorpromazi ne had an i nh j b.itory effect
on the growth of the mouse sarcoma 37 tumor; however, toxìc levels of
the drug were necessary to produce this significant inhibition of
growth. van woert and palmar (.|969) also using ch'lorpromazine on

the Harding-Passey melanoma found a 38% decrease in tumor vreight in

animals injected with the drug. Blois (1965) reported a higher

accumulation of chlorpromazine in melanoma than in non-melanized tissue.
Others, fncluding chihara et ar., (i970), have reported that

po'lysaccharides, Ientinan and pachymaran, strongly inhibit the growth

of sarcoma lB0 transplanted in mice. Hamuro et al., (lgzl) further
demonstrated that carboxymethy'l pachymaran injected intraperi toneal 1y

for l0 days in mice starting 24 hours after transpìantat'ion resulted

in strìking tumor regression in Sarcoma lB0 and MM-l-Z adeno-carcjnoma

tumors.

Bekeski et al., (1969) and Molnar and Bekeski (1972) have reported

that D-gìucosamine and D-mannoseamine added to cells or tumors of
Ehrlich ascites and sarcoma lB0, resulted in tumors losing their
viability and transplantabiììty with cells showing striking cytoplasmic

and nuclear changes. Fjelde et aì., (1956) observeà that glucosamine

caused marked inhibition of the growth of human epidermoìd carcinoma

cells in tissue culture.

Appìe and Greenberg (1968) observed ilre effects of a propanoì,

oxopropanoì u on animal tumors including Ehrlich ascites carcinoma;
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Ll2j0, and 1496 leukemias, and Sarcoma 180 in mice; and noted signì-

ficani'inhìbitjon and prolonged survival time of ihe animals.

Cohen and Carbone (1972) found that Vitamin A alcohol enhanced

the anti-tumor effect of l, 3-bis (z-chìorethyl ) - l-nitrosurea (BCNU)

to a considerable extent, and cyclophosphamide to a lesser degree.

Therman (197?) found in the Ehrl'ich ascites tumol, chromosomal

tnans I ocaii ons occur^red fol 'l 
owì ng 1-methyl -2-benzyl-hydrazi ne. The

investigator furthev stated that substances (denivatives of MBH)

nesemble alky'latìng agents in theìr act'ion, but that poss'ibly thein

mode of act'ion invoives some other mechanism than that aiready known

to be incurred by alkylation.

Vadlamudì and Goldin (1971) using demecolcine and vinblastine in

combination with ara-C observed an enhancement of therapy against

leukemia Ll2l0 when administered at the appropriate t'ime durìng the

cel I cycle.

Numerous stud'ies usìng chemotherapeutic agents have been done on

human ma'lignant melanoma. The tendency among many investigators and

cljnicians has been to apply combìnat'ion chemotherapy in the treatment

of tumors. Combination chemotherapy using demecolchicine or vinblastine

followed by mephaìin treatment on VX2 carc'inoma showed increased survival

times of pat'ients (MashÍma et al ., 1972) " tljh'itecar et a1 ., (1972)

reported sìgnificant remission resulis using cyc'lophosphamide, v'incristine,

ara-C, and prednìsone in combination chemotherapy for acute leukemic

adults" Canellos et al., (1972) neported comp'lete nemission in 76%

of patients treated for Hodgkins disease using nitrogen mustard,

vincristine, predn'isone and procarbaz'ine for 6 monthly cycles in

combination chemotherapy fo'lìowing extensive radiation"
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TMCA (tni-methyl colchicinìc acid methyl ether d-tartrate) has

been used in the treatment of metastatatic malignant melanoma.

Johnson and Jacobs (j971 ) neponted si gnifi cant remission results in

parients treated with thìs drug, while Stolinsky et al", (1972)

concl udeci lrom theì r res ul ts that pa-u'ients di d not respond cl i ni cal'ly

urell enough for TMCA to be used as a tneatment of malìgnant melanoma.

DTIC (Dimethy'l-trì azeno-imj dazole-carboxamide) either alone or

in combination with another drug resulted in remissions in malignant

melanoma (Larsen and H'i 11, 1971; sanlov et a'I. , l97l; wagner et a1 . ,

1971 and Gardere et al., (1972);and in Ll2l0 jeukemia (carter and

Friedman , 1972).

Recent clin'ical investigat'ions indicate greater beneficjal effect
resulting from 'low dosage 'intermittent therapy rather than a ìarge

dosage, non-intermittent therapeutic negime. Kenjs and Stryckmans

(1972) us'ing m'itomycin-C on human sol i d tumors reported that patients

showed better responses when treated with intermittent doses than those

given one large dosage. Hejson et al", (1972) found signìficant remjssion

results in patients suffering from dissem'inated nueroblastoma who

recei ved i ntermi ttent chemotherapy us i ng vì ncri st.i ne, cycl ophosphami de

and daunomyc'in C fol lowi ng surgery.

RADIATION THERAPY

The general concensus is that human mal'ignant mer.anoma, and

melanomas in general, ane oniy moderately sensitive to radìation

and drug therapy. Barranco et aì., (1971) suggested that the "resistence"

may be due to differences at the cellular level such as an extremely

efficient repair system, or a change in length or absence of a panticular
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phase of the cell cycìe. Friedman and Drutz (1958) observed a decrease

in the s'ize of tumors of Harding-Passey melanoma following ìrradiation.

Madoc-Jones and Mauro (1970), studying murine lymphoma cells found that

with dose-fract'ionation using x-rayse ühe celI allowed repair of sub-lethel

damage at certain positions in the cejl cycle. Klein et a1., (1966)

using lasers on experìmental melanomas observed results which nanged

from complete negressjon to accelerated deteriorat'ion of tumols

depending on the stage of t,umor development and dosage of radìat'ion.

ORIGIN AND NATURE OF HARDING-PASSEY MELANOMA

Hardìng and Passey (1930) first descrÍbed the pÌ"esence of an

unusual spontaneous tumor in the ean of a un'ifonm chocolate brown

mouse. The presence of black pìgment'in the tumon led them to ident'ify

the tumor as a melanoma. They found that one strain of, the spontaneous

tumor suddenly assumed a very rap'id growth, so active that tnans-

plantation became a necessity every six or seven weeks. The remaìning

strains of the melanoma requi red transp'lantat'ion every ten to sì xteen

weeks. The present status of the tumor is such that two to thnee

weeks remains the limit for successful viability and transpìantabifity.

LIGHT AND ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC STUDIES ON MELANOMAS

There have been several stud'ies at the light and electnon microscopic

level of mouse melanomas" Prevìous studies on Harding-Passey of mouse

have beendone at the lìght m'icroscopic level by Harding and Passey (1930),

Grand (.l935), Luck (1956), Frìedman and Drutz (1958), Sugiura (.|963),

Menon and Haberman (1970) and tl-Fi ky et a'l . , (.|971). Berta'lanffy

and McAsk'ill (1964) at the l'ight, and Demopou'los et al . u (1965) at

the electron mìcroscopic level st,udied the structure of B-.|6 mouse
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melanoma. The fine structural studies of Dalton (1969) on the cloudman

s-91 mouse melanoma suggested the role of the Golgi apparatus in the
evolution of the melanin granuìe. Demopou.los et a.l ., (196b) carried
out a comparative study of the ultrastructure of B-.l6 and S-gl mouse

melanomas. Their findings showed certain ultrastructural djffelences
iietween the rapi cily grow'ing B-16 mel anoma and slower growíng s_9-l

melanoma' The B-16 melanoma cells revealed,a greater amount of granular
endoplasmic reticulum, more melanosomes, greater degree of hypertrophy

of the Golgi compìex, and giant mitochondria.

Electron microscopic observations of Nathanier, Friedman and

Rychuk (.l968) on the Ha¡^ding-Passey melanoma nevealed that the tumor

cells were extremely pteomorphic, the nuclei were mostly irregular with
moderate to heavy margination of chromatin. The cytoprasm contained

abundant free and attached ribosomes, tubulo-vesicular mitochondria,
prominent Goìgi complexes and numerous melanin granuìes. The mitotic
celi in these tumors consisted principa'lly of a central portion composed

of ribosomes in which lay the chromosomal bodies and a peripheral
part made up of dilated c'isternae of endoplasmic reticulum. Novikoff
et aì., (1968) in an ultnastructural and cytochemical study of B-.l6

and Harding-Passey mouse nelanomas concluded that compound melanosomes

arise within the melanoma cejls by autophagy.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
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GENERAL PLAN AI.ID METHOD OF PROCEDURE:

The animals used throughout this study were six week old

female BALB-6j Swiss mice procured from the Jackson Laboratories,

Ann Arbor, Maine. The mice were fed Purina lab choltr and water

ad i ibi tum.

The first phase of this research program was to re-establish

the fìne structural morpho'logy of the Untreated Hardinq-Passey

l4elanoma as obtained from the Jackson Laboratories, to eliminate

any possibil'it'ies of al tered morphology due to repeated passages

of the tumor.

The second phase was to study the morphology of this tumor,

over an extended period, fol.lowing different dosage reg'imes of

colchicìne adminístered ìntraperitoneally to tumor bearing mice.

Tumor bearing animals were divided into three groups. Each group

consistecj of 6 animals. Group A animals received maximal dosage

of colchicine. Group B animals were administered minimal dosaqe

of the same drug. Group C animals were qiven minimal dosage of

colchicine in an intermittent manner. Deta'ils of the experimental

des'i gn are gi ven bel ow.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN:

Six m'ice in each experiment received sub-cutaneously a piece

of non-necrotic Harding-Passey melanoma approximately 0.5 mm3 in

size after being previously anesthetized with ether. The wound

was closed with suture clips"
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EXPERiMENT A:

One day following initial transpìantation, mice beaning

the Har"ding-Passey melanoma received daily intraperjtoneal Ínject.ions

of colchicine in doses of 0.5 mgm/kgm for seven days" The dosaqe

was then doubled and the animals received .l.0 
mgm/kgm daily for

seven more days. All animals were sacrificed under ether anaesthesia

24 hours after the last injection. Tumor size was measured and

recorded. Pieces of tumor were subdivided in saline with a razor

blade. Smal'l pieces of this treated tumor from each animal were

transp]anted to new host animaTs. The remainíng tumor tissue from

each animal was fixed in a mixture of aldehydes and processed for
electron m'icroscopic study. This fixed tumor wilr be desiqnated

as Treated tumor. The details of composition of the fixative and

the procedural methods, being common to all the three experimenta'ì

designs, are considered under methods of fixation and embeddinq

for electnon microscopy.

Fol lor,¡ing a two week period, the host mice were sacrif iced

with part of the tumor being used for transp'lantation and part

fixed for electron microscopy. This process of transprantation and

fixation of the treated tumor without funther treatment was repeated

for four more generations. The tissues that were fixed durìng these

transfens were designated Generation I, Generation II, Generation III,
Generation IV and Generation v representing tissues fixed z,4o 6"

I and l0 weeks after cessation of colchicine therapy

EXPERIMENT B:

Seven days followíng the ínitial transplantation of untreated
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tumor, s'ix mice received daiiy intraperitoneal injections of

colchicÍne in doses of 0.5 mgm/kgm for seven days consecutjvely.

All animals u/ere sacrificed under ether anaesthesia 24 hours after

the last injection, and the tumors exposed by biunt dissection.

small pieces of the tumor were transferyed to new host animals

and the remainder of the tumor fixed for electron microscopy. Thís

fixed tumor was designated Treated tumor"

As in experiment A" the treated tumor was carried by host

mice for a period of two weeks without any further treatment at

the end of which the animals were sacrificed. P'ieces of the tunnr

were transplanted to new hosts and some pieces fixed for ultra¡

structuraì study. This method of transplantation and fixation of

Treated Tumoir was repeated four more timesu all without any further

colchìcine treatment. The tumor tissues fixed for electron m'icroscopy

during the transfers were designated Generation I, Generation II,
Generat'ion III, Generation iv and Generation V representing tissues

fixed at 2, 4, 6" B and l0 weeks after cessation of the colch'icine

therapy.

EXPERIMENT C:

Six mice carrying an untreated Harding-Passey melanoma tumor

for one week were given intraperitoneal injections of colchicine in

doses of 0.5 mgm/kqm da'i1y for seven days. Twenty-four hours after

the last iniection the animals were sacrificed, part of the tumor

being fixed for electron m'icroscop'ic studies, and part transplanted

to host animals. This fìxed tumorwas designated lo Treated tumor.

The host animals camied the treated tumon w'ithout anv further
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therapy for two weeks at the end of which the anjmals wene sacrificed.

Portions of this'uumor were fjxed and des'ignated Generation i.
Portions of the remain'ing tumor were transp'lanted to new hosts.

Seven days fol'lowing this transplantat'ion, the mice received

daily ìntnaperitoneal injections of colchicine in a dose of 0.5 mgm/kgm

daì1y for seven days. Twenty-four hours after the last'inject'ion,

the procedure of transpiantation and fixation was carried out. The

fixed tumor was desìgnated as 20 Treated tumor" This method of

alternating chemotherapy every second generation took p'lace once

more. This resulted in three more groups of fixed tumors which

were labelled as Generation III,30 Treated tumor and Generation V

representing tìssues 6, B and l0 weeks after the first colchicine

treatment.

METHOD OF FIXATION

Tumor tjssue was fjxed in a mixture composed of 3% paraformaldehyde

and 0.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer at pH.7.2

Small pieces of tumor were fixed for I hour in the above fixative.

Following a rinse in 0.1 14 cacodylate buffer containing 0.5% sucrose,

tissues were post-fixed in a solution of 1% osmium tetroxide in

0..l M cacodylate for an additional hour.

I'IITHOD OF EMBEDDING

After fixationo tissues were dehydrated in ascending grades of

ethanol" Final dehydratìon took place in propylene oxide, from

which tissues were transferred to a mixture of propylene oxide and

araldite. Tissues were passed through mixtures of varying compositions
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of prop-vì ene oxide and aral di te tì I I a f inal concentration of

100?á araldite v¡as reached. Pieces of tissue were then embedded in
.|00% araldite jn Beem capsules and poiymerized in a laboi^atory oven

at 55-600C for 3-4 days.

LIGHT MICROSCOPY

The araldite embedded t'issue t,las trimmed and sectioned at

0.5 micron on a Reichert 0M.U2 ultramicrotome using glass knives.

Sections \{ere mounted on glass slides and stained with toluidine

blue for 2 m'inutes.

One-half micron arald'ite sections were studied vrith the aid of

an opt'ical mi croscope to study tumor morphol ogy of th'is I evel of

resolution and to do a count of mitotic figlires. Light microscop'ic

study of these pìastìc embedded sectioni also permitted trjmminq

away of necrotic parts of the tumor wìth a razor blade.

' A wild M20 camera mounted photomicroscope was used to take

photomicrographs on Panatomic X film using Kodak #58 green

and red filters.

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

The sections vrere cut from non-necrotic portions of the tumor

us i ng a Re'ichert 0l'1. U2 ul tram j crotome rvi th gì ass kni ves . Secti ons

urora ni r^kprl un from the v¡ater boat on uncoated cooper grids andYrL¡u yrer\çu sy

stained vlì th uranyì acetate for 'l hour fol lot^red bv I ead c jtrate for

5 nj nutes ( Reynoì ds, I 965) .

Thin sect'ions r,vere visual ized r';ì th a Phil ì ps 300 electron

m'icroscope operated at 60 K. V. El ectron mì crographs t.lere recorcled
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on Dupont Ortho Litho sheet film and developed for 3 m'inutes ìn

Kodak D-19.



IV

OBSERVAT IONS

LIGHT MICROSCOPY
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MACROSCOPiC ANATOMY OF HARDING-PASSEY MELANOMA

A grorvth period of 2!e - 3 weeks 'in the mouse results in moderate

grorvth and successful vi abil ity for transplantation. The tumor size

of untreated melanomas was approxìmately 5 mm. x l0 mm. by the end

of tlo weeks vlìth only a small degree of central necrosìs evident

(FiS. 6). The skin adjacent to the front limb was found to be the most

i deal I ocati on for iumor trans p.ì antati on s i nce movemer,t of the

animal did not traumatizethe area of transpìantation. As seen in

Fig. 6, the area was highly vascular and enabled groruth to ensuewith-

out restrictjon. Untreated tumors lvhen allowed to continue growing,

reached arnazingly iarge d'iameters of approximately 20 x 30 mm. at

the end of trvo months following transp'lantat'i.on (F'ig. 7). The tumors

appeared Very vascular on the outs'ide, but much central necrosis

v¡as evident. Some anìmals survived 2 - 2r2 months, but rnost animals

succumbed earlier due to poor generaì health while carry'ing the tumor.

Qften by thjs stage of grorvth, the tumors had become ulceratìng

necrot'ic lesì ons , and v'iab'ili ty for transpì antat'ion decreased.

Average animal vreight before transp'lantation t{as approxìmately 2'l gms.

LiGHT MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS

PEiì.CE.]TAGT OF IiITOS¡S.

A ì'igfit nri cros copì c study lras done i n order to eval uate the

number of cells irhich vrere undergoing m'itcsis at the tjme of

transpl antati on. These observa'uì ons ,i/ere tnacie on al I tumor ti ssues

fjxed for electron rricroscopy in alI three experimental regimes that

r,,lere underiaken. 0ne hal f nr'icron secti otrs of tunor staì ned tv'ith

toluidjneblue vrere used to count tire cells. iiy utììizìng the I'Jhippìe



F'i gure 6.

Thìs phot,ograph demonstrates tumor size after 2 weeks from

i,ransplantation. The tumor measures approximate'ly l0 mm x 5 mm

w'ith only a small amount of central necrosis evjdent. The tumor

i s encapsul aied and has a rich blood supp'ly.

F'i gure /.

This photognaph shows tumor size B weeks after transp'lantat'ion. The

tumor had a diameter of 30 x 20 mm with necrotic lesions. The tumor was

beginning to ulcerate through the skin. Animal vìability i's limited

by the time tumors reach this size and the animals usually expine

before tumors reach two and one-half months old.
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grid, all cells found'to be undergoing any form of mÌtosis we!^e

counted" and the number of these cells recorded as a per^centage of
100 cells counted. Text-Fig. I graphicaily illustrates -uhe three

sets of experìmental nesults. Percentage mitos'is jn un-treated tumon

gêve a mean value of 3.5. The results showed thai ìn txperiment A,

max'irnum cìosage of 0.5 mglkg of colchicine daily for seven days,

followed by a further dosage of .l.0 
mg/kg daiìy for seven mone days,

resulted in peaks of % nttos'is as shown in Text-Fig. I with values

of rreaied, T%; Genenat'ion r,6%; Generation II, 3.8%; Generation III,
4.5%; Generati on IV , 4.3% and Generation u " 4.1%. Mi toti c i rìdi.ces

obtained for Experìment B, m'inimum dosage of 0.5 mglkg dai'ly for
seven days, followeci by no further chemotherapy in the succeeding

generations showed rreated " s"g%; Genenation I " 5,g%; Generation iI,
3.7%; Generation iIr, 4.3%; Generation IV, 3 .4% and Generat.ion v.
3.8%. Mìtoiic values obtained for Experiment c, intermittent
chemotherapy, of 0.5 mg/kg daiìy for seven days, on every other
transplantation resulted in ro Treated, S.g%; Generation I " 5.g%"

20 Treated, 23.8%; Generation IrT,7.6%;30 Treated, g.B%; Genenation V,

7.5% nitosis.

These observations indìcated that'intermittent chemothenapy of
smaller doses of the drug, colchicine, caused metaphase b'lock, as

well as slowìng down the number of cells passing through the cell
cyc1e. Since the obsenvations were made on tissues which had received

colchicine on the day prevjous to the day of sacrifice in ali expeni_

ments, the nesults may be cumulative afier colchicine therapy. An

expìanation cannot be gìven for the I arge % mitot'ic nesults obsenved

in Expt. c after 20 Treated, and why the decrease in 30 Treated tumor,





Text Fi g. I .

This graph illustnates the % mitoses observed 'in three experirnents

fol I owi ng varyi ng doses of col chi c'ine.

Expe'r^-iment A - Maximum dosage gave mean values of 7.0% for Treated

tumon cells " 6.0% for Generation I cells, 3.8% for Generation II cells"

4.5% for Generation IIi cells " 4.3% for Generation IV cells and

4.1% for Generation V cells.

txperiment B - Min'imum dosage gave mean values of 5.9% for Treated

tumor celjs, 5"8% for Genenation I cells, 3.7% for Generation II cells,

4.3% for Genenation III cel ls , 3"4% for Generat'ion IV cells, and

3.8% for Generat'ion V ceils.

Experìment C - Intermittent dosage gave mean values of 5.9% for

lo Treated tumor " 5.8% for Generat'ion I cells, 23 .B% for 20 Tl"eated

tumor cells " 7.6% for Generatìon III cells " 
g.8% for 30 Treated

tumor cells, and 7.5% for Generation V cells.

l\on-Tl^eated tumor cells qave a mean value of 3.5% mitosis.
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but possible theories will be dealt with in the discussion.

HISTOLOG]CAL OBSERVATIONS.

Opticai microscopic studies of the untreated tumor showed the

tumors to be very ceilular ancì pleomorph'ic. The cells wey"e so

closely packed that thene was no apprecìable amount of extracellular
space. The nuclear configurat'ion of the tumor cells varied from an

unimpressive oval configurat'ion to a highly irreguìar pattern. Each

nucleus possessed multipìe nucleoli" The nucleus occupied a considerable

pont'ion of the cyioplasm. Few mìtot'ic figures were visualized
(Fig. B & 9). As to be expected in a melanoma whìch 'is a highly

vascul ar tumor, bl ood vessels conta'ini ng erythrocytes we¡"e often

seen in ihe neoplasm (Fig" 9)"

Examination of half micron tolutdine blue stained sections fnom

Treated tumor belonging to the group administered maximal dosage of

colchicine, revealed the presence of numerous mitotic figures. ¡¡hile

many mitotic figures revealed metaphase anrests typical of colchícine,

several other mitotic configurat'ions were also visualized (rig. l0).
However, by the end of 6 weeks after colchicjne therapy, the cells

comprìs'ing the tumor of Gene¡ at'ion Iii exhibited fewer mitotic figures

and appeared s'imilar to that of the untreated tumor (Fig" ll).
Lìght micfoscopic studies of experimental selies B - subjected

to minimal colchicine treatment reveajed the pleomorphic nature of
the tumor cells in both Generatìon I (Fig. 12) and Genenation III
(Fig. l3). capillaries with few blood cells and some colch.icine

m'itoses were seen in these tumors.

Tumor cells of experiment C - subjected to repeated intermittent

administratìon of colchicìne exhibited a striking ìncrease in number
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of mitotic figures, especia'l1y in the 20 Treated tumor of this series
(Fig. l4). Features of 30 Treatecl tumor cells were identical to those

oof 2 Treated cells except that the nunber of mitotic f.igures wene

cons'icierabiy 'less" ïhe tumor cel ls in Generaiion v of thìs group

reveajed a progress'ive decrease in percent m'itoses .in comparison to

1o , 2o, and 30 Treated iumons of this group (Fig. lS).
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LIGHT MICROGRAPHS

FIGURES 8-i5



F'igure 8. NON-TREATED TIJM0R

Phoiomicrograph of non-treated tumor cells, showìng pleomorph'ic nature
of Hardjng-Passey melanoma. A few mitotic figures ane present, but the
majority of cells are in interphase.

Hal f mi cron secti on . Tol ui d'i ne b I ue s tai n .

x 640

Fì gure 9 . N0N-TREATED TUM0R

A photomicrograph of non-treated tumor cells showing the presence
of a few mitotic figures" Note a few blood vessels (BV) containing red
blood cells which permeate the tumor. in genera'l cells are quite
comDact.

Half micron section. Toluidine blue staín.

x 640

Figure 10. EXPERIMENT A - MAXIMUM D0SAGE - TREATED TUMOR

This figure shows cells of the Harding-passey melanoma treated
w'ith maximum dosage of colchicìne. Many mitotic metaphases are evident,
as well as other mitot'ic figures. Interphase cells remain pleomorphic
i n nature.

Hal f mi cron secti on. Tol u'i di ne bl ue siai n.

x 640

Figure 11 " EXPERiMENT A - MAXIMUM DOSAGE - GENERATION III
This figure shows tumor cells from generation III,6 weeks afte¡^

cessation of colchicjne treatment" Very few mitotic figures are evident
by this stage of transpìantation and the cells resemble those of the
non-treated tumor.

Half micron section. Toluidine blue stain.

x 640





Figure 12. EXPERIMENT B - MINIMUM DOSAGE - GENERATION I

Photomicrograph showing the cellu'lar morphology of genel"atìon I
following m'inimum dosage of colchicine chemotherapy. A few mìtotic
figures are evident. Cells appear somewhat similar to those of
untreated tumor.

Hal f mi cron sectì on. Tol ui di ne bl ue stal'n .

x 640

Figure 13" EXPERIME|\T B - MINIMUM DOSAGE - GENERATION III
A photomicrograph demostrating ceìls at generation III, sìx weeks

after cessation of colchicine treatment. Pleomorphism'is still
evi dent, wì th smal I capi I I ari es permeat'ing the cytop'lasm as seen 'i n

other generat'ions. In general fewer mitotic figunes are evident towards

the latter three or four generations after cessat'ion of colch'icine
treatment.

Half micron section. Toluidine blue stain.

x 640

Fìgure '14. 
EXPERIMENT C - INTERMITTENT DOSAGE - 20 TREATED

Thìs figure depicts numerous large mitotic cells with centrally
located chromosomes and dìlated periphenal cytoplasm. The ìncrease
in the number of mitotic figures is due to a second senies of injections
of colchìcine six weeks after in'itial transplantation, and 5 weeks

afteri ni ti al col chi cì ne injecti on .

Half micron section. Toluìdine blue stain"

x 640

Figure 15. EXPERIMENT C - INTERMITTENT EOSAGE - GENERATiON V

Thìs figure shows generation V celIs folIowing'interm'ittent
chemotherapy. The number of mitotic figure has decreased considerab'ly
in comparison to 10o 20, or 30 Treated tumors. The cellular morphology

ìs not unlike that seen'in latter generations of the other two

experìments (at 'least at the light level ).

Hal f mi cron secti on . Tol ui di ne bl ue sta'i n.

x 640
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IV

OBSERVAT IONS

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

UNTREATED TUMOR
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ELECTRON MiCROSCOPY OF UNTREATED TUMOR

Electron microscopic observations confìrmed the opt'icaì microscopic

findings that the tumor r.¡as hìghiy cellular rvìth negìigab'le amounts of

coìlagen. I'lorpholog'ica11y the cells of the non-treated tumors were

pìeomorph'ic ìn nature. The presence of melanin within the cells

afforded a posìtive crìterion for identificat'ion of these celIs

as melanocytes.

The Interphase Celì

Basìcal'ly trvo types of cells were encountered; l'ight and dark,

dependent upon the amount of"free and membrane attached rìbosomes

,¿¡ithìn the cytoplasm (Fig. l6). The lìght cells made up the greater

proportion of the tumor cells. The nucleì of the tumor cells varied

from an oval to a hi gh'ly i rregu'l ar contour. A d'isti nct perì nucl ear

space characterized the tumor nuclei with a considerable number of

ribosomes beìng attached to the outer nuclear membrane (F'ig. l7).

Moderate to heavy accumulation of chromatin vJaS found along the

nuclear margì n. Large and mul ti pl e nucleol i t^rere found i n many tumor

cel I s .

The cytopl asm was ri ch 'in f ree and granul ar endopl asmìc reti cul um

v¡hich accounted for the basoph'ilia observed vrjth the fighi microscope'

It appeared that 'uiie f ree rj bosomal con+"ent 'in the dark cel I vras

consjderabìy greater tiran in the 'ì'igirt ceil (Fìg. l6). l'f itochondria

of ihe tubulc-vesi cular iype 'r;ere found j n the tumor cel ls ' it

is .interestjng to note that tubulo-vesicular mjtocirondrja t/rere not

observed i n other mel anoaas. llel I developed Go]g'Î complexes were

' r -\fouird in'¿'lese cells il-lg. t/).

virus l.ike part'icles resembling Type A part'icles of Bernhard (1958)
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measuring 700-8008 in diameter were seen in clusters in the tumor

cells, principaliy in relation to the endoplasmic ret.iculum (Fig"lB,
19, & 20). These partìcles wer"e dougnhut shaped enclos.ing a Zsofi

translucent core. It 'is believed that these particìes represent a

vjrus. The evolution of the virus particles is conside¡"ed to occur

as fol I ows : the earl'ies t 'i ndi cati on of formati on of these part.i cl es

was a thicken'ing of the membrane of the endoplasmic ret'iculum whjch

gradua'lly invaginated into the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum.

Thi s buddi ng or i nvagi nat'i on pnocess conti nued unt'i I a nearly comp'lete

double membrane sphere, connected by a namor¡ stalk adherent to the

endoplasmic reticulum, was formed. Subsequently the connection is lost
and the doughnut shaped partìcle lay free in the c.istenn of the

granular endopìasmì c reti culum.

Melanin granuies were observed in ail the cells of the tumor

and fonned the bas'is of identification of the cell as a me]anocyte.

The younger or immature forms of the melanin gnanules were usually

located well within the cytoplasm of the tumor cejls, whereas the

mature granu'les had a peripheral location. since the aim of this
dissertat'ion was not to eluc'idate the origin of the melanìn granule,

no attempt will be made to describe or dÍscuss the probab'le origin

of the granuìe. Suffice it is to say that both the granulan endopìasmic

ret'iculum and the Golgi comp'lex p'lay a part'in its elaboration.

Formatìon of nplanin progressed through a biochemical series of
pigmentation starting from tyrosinase laden premelanosomesu the

precursor form: to fully pigmented, virtual iy tyrosinase free melan.in

granules (seiji et al.,,1960). Figures 21" ?2, 23 & 24 depict several

forms of melanin observed within the nelanoma; from early preme'lanosomes
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to melanin granules, w'iih some described as autophagìc vacuoles

by Se'ijì and 0tak'i (1972) .

The Mi toti c Cel I

Several ì nstances of m'itos'is wene observed i n the tumor. Mi toti c

cells were seen in al1 phases of the mìtotic cyc1e. Figure 25

illustrates a portion of a mitotic melanocyte with numerous chromosomal

masses 1y'ing in a cytop'lasmic matrix. It may be seen that onganelles

such as m'itochondria and segments of endoplasmic reticulum are generally

excluded fnom amongst the chromosomes and are situated in the peripheral

portion of the cell. Late telophase may be observed in Figure 26

where the two daughter cells ane connected by the last stringent means

of tether known as the 'midbody'which is composed of some microtubules

and dense material (fig" 27)"

Melanin g¡"anules were obsenved in tumo¡ cells in all phases of

the mitotic cycle.
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ELECTRON MICROGRAPHS

UNTRIATED TUMOR

FÏGURES T6-27



Figure i6. NON-TREATED TUMOR

Thìs electron m'icrograph demonstrates the typical

features of a non-treated tumor tissue" In this

figure are a number of "light" cel1s with their nuclei

and a port'ion of a "dark" cel I and 'its nucleus"

Cytoplasmic inclusions'include tubulo-vesicular mìto-

chondri a, Gol g'i complex, endop'iasmi c reti cul um and

melanin in different stages of melanization. The

dark celì cytop'lasm is much more dense due to an

increased ribosomal content.

x I 5,048
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Figure .l7"

F'i gure 18.

Fì gure '19.

Fiqure 20.

NON-TREATTD TUMOR

Micrograph showing the presence of a hìghly ìrregu'lar

nucleus, with penìpheral accumulation of chromatjn. A

distinct perinuclear space (PNS) is ev'ident with the

outer limìting nuc'lear nembrane ribosome studded.

Mult'ip1e weil-developed Go'lgi comp'lexes (G) are ev'ident

as are tubulo-vesicular mìtochondria. A centriole (C)

'is also seen, as are a number of Type A virus particìes

(V ) wh'i ch are budd'ing f rom the endopl asm'i c reti cul um.

x 47,242

ÃTr^ -¡ rÀ¡^^
I{UI\- I KE.AI LU I UI IUf(

Electron micrographs show'ing the formatìon of virus

particles by budding from the endoplasmic reticulum.

Arrows point to virus particles which have not completely

severed themselves from the endoplasmic retìculum.

Comp'lete double-membraned virus part'i cles approximate'ly

70040 in diameter enclosing an electron translucent

25040 space are evident withìn the cisternae of the

endopiasmic reticulum'in all three micrographs.

F'i g. I B. - X 39 ,026

Fìg.19.-X41,496
Fìg" 20. - X 37 

"072
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Fi gure 21. MELANIZATI0N Il'l AN UNTREATED TUMOR

This 1ow power electron micrograph shows the presence

of melanin within the cytoplasm of an ìnterphase cell.

Many fully pigmented melanìn granu'les (MG) are observed

a] ong wi th a few me I anos omes (MS ) .

x 17 ,442

tigure 22" MELANIZATION IN AN UNTREATED TUM0R

Thìs hìgh power micrograph shows a lamellar structure

dur'ing melanosome formatìon. Also seen in th{s figure

are a Golgì complex, tubulo-vesicular m'itochondria,

rough endoplasmic reticulum and virus partic'les

associated with the endoplasm'ic reticuium.

x 32,832

Figure 23. MELANIZATION iN AN UNTREATED TUMOR

Th'is micrograph demonstrates numerous melanin granuìes,

I amel I ar mel anosomes , and some smal 1 er pre-mel anosomes

r^¡ithin the cytoplasm. Mitochondria and Goigi complexes

are also seen with'in the cell.

x .l 
5,390

Fìgure 24. MTLANIZATION IN AN UNTREATED TUMOR

This m'icrograph aga'in ìllustrates the compos'ite lamellar

structure of a melanosome (MS)" a precursor form to the

comp'letely tyrosìne free melanin granule as are shown by

the darkly pigmented cellular inclus'ions.

x 30,780
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^rhlgure ¿c.

Fì gure 26.

Fi gure 27.

NON-TREATED TUMOR

Thjs electron mi crograph shows the greaten part of a

non-treated mitotic cell. Note the presence of chromo-

somes, tubulo-vesicular mitochondrìa, short segments

of rough endopl asm'ic ret'iculum, and mel ani n. Some

microtubules are also seen in assoc'iation with the

chromosomes 
"

x 11 
"628

NON-TREATED TUMOR

Thjs figure shows a mìtotic cell in a late stage of

d'iv'ision 'i .e., telophase. Note the presence of the

"mi dbody" (MB) whi ch ìs the last ¡"emnant of attachrnent

between the two prospective daughter cells before

complete separation.

x 6,783

NON-TREATED TUMOR

t'licrograph of a tumor cell in late telophase of Figure

show'ing two daughter cells connected by a constricted

portìon of cytopiasm termed "midbody" containing some

m'icrotubules and dense substance.

x 11 
"172
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EXPERiMENT A - MAXIMAL DOSAGE

TREATED TUMOR

Electron micnoscopic observations of Tneated tumor revealed

the presence of numerous cojchicine mitotic cells. The colch'icine

mitotic cell was en]arged and was comprised of a centnal portion

consisting of chromosomes which were located in a dense cytop'lasmic

matrix (Fig. 28). Qu'ite often a centriole with spindle tubules

radiating from it was observed 'in this area. The penipheraì portion

of the cell exhibìted dilated cisternae of endop'lasm'ic reticulum.

The most sign'ificant feature of the C-mitotic cell was the presence

of bundles of microfilaments, 35-50ff ìn diameter which were generally

located in the peripheral aspect of the cell. cellular organelles

such as mitochondria were often excluded from the midst of the filament

bundles. Ribosomes wele often found bordering the fiIaments (F'igs. 28 &

2e).

Interphase cel ls of Treated-tumor presented many of the features

of non-treated cells such as tubulo-vesicular mitochondria, multìp1e

weil-developed Golgi complexes, smooth and rough endoplasmic reticulum,

distinct perinuclear space, and perìpheral accumulation of chromatin.

Distinguishing the ìnterphase cells of Treated-tumor from untreated-

tumor were the presence of bundles of cytoplasmic filaments whjch were

often perìnuc'lear in position (Fìg. 30). These filaments had a close

spatial arrangement with rìbosomeso aìthough few nibosomes appeared

amongst the fi I aments .

Margination of melanin granuies was also observed in some cells

following colchicine chemotherapy (Fig. 31). The pattenn of melanjn

fornat'i on conti nued as before treatment w'i th col chi ci ne (Fi g. 33 ) .

compiex patterns of endopiasmic retìculum resemblìng "fìnger-prints"
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vrere encountered in a few cells (Fig. 32)" Melanization and amount

of melanin tended to increase after colchicine treatment as ulas

observed by Friedman and Drutz (1958) and Nathanie'l et a]., (.l96g).

GENERATION I - Tt^t0 ì,'JEEKS AFTER CESSATION 0F cOLCHIcINE TREATMENT

Cells of Generation I were not unlike those observed in Treated-
tumor. Interphase cells containÍng bundles of filaments .in the

cytoplasm were readily observed (Figs. 35 & 36)" The filaments,
o

35-504 in diameter were,inclose proximity to ribosomes (Figs. 35 &

36) as seen in Treated-tumor. Type A vinus partic.les, seen Ín both

non-treated and Treated-tumor, were also observed in Generation I

celIs (Fig. 34)" Blood vessels lveÌe seen to permeate the tumor and

often contaìned remanants of red blood cells (Fìg. 35)"

Mitotic celis aiso continue to contain bundles of filaments
periphelal to the centrally located chromosomes (Fig. 37). Another

feature seen in sevenal cells and not observed in untreated tumors

were desmosone-1ike thickenings of p'lasma membranes of adjacent cells
(Fiss. 38 & 39).

GENERATION II - FOUR WEEKS AFTER CESSATION OF COLCHICINE TREATMTNT

The presence of fine filanents continued to be observed in both

interphase and mitotic cells. Figure 40 illustrates an interphase

cell with a large bundle of filamentse son* appearing in iongitudinal
section, some in cross-section. Figure 41 shows a mitotic cell
conta'ining a bundle of filaments with chromosomes surrounded by diiated
cisternae of endoplasmic reticulum. These filaments can be easiìy
distinguishab]e from spindle tubules which a¡"ise from the centrÍole.

Large amounts of meranin in various stages of formation were
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obsel"ved to accumurate ín the periphery of an interphase ceil (Fig. 40),
as was seen in Treated and Generation I tumor ceils.

Vìrus particles continue to be present and are seen to arise
from the endoplasmic reticulum. The double-membraned 7008 virus
partic'les are seen in FiEure 42 and continue to persist in cells
through all the generations.

GENERATiOI{ III - SIX l,lEEKS AFTER CESSATION OF COLCHICINE TREATMENT

By this stage of transplantation very few ce'lls in mitosis were
observed to contain firaments. The majority of celrs containing
filaments were seen in interphase (Figs.43,44 & 45). Celjs seen to
contain filaments also exhibited many of those features as described
prevìous1y for other generations. Multipìe well-developed Goìgi
comp'lexes (Fig. 45), accumulationof melanin in varying stages of
melanization (Figs. 43 & 44), tuburo-vesicurar mitochondria (Fig. 4s)
and virus partic'les could be found in most ceils. Filaments were
seen in a perinuciear posìtion in some cells (Fig. 43), but more often
they appeared in the rest of the cytoprasm (Figs. 44 & 45).

GENERATION IV . EIGHT I^JEEKS AFTER CESSATiON OF COLCHiCINE TREATMENT

By this stage of transprantation the tumor ceils containìng
filaments have become fewer in numbers, and only by means of scann.ing
'large 

numbers of ceils, courd some cei rs containing distínct bundres
of filanænts be found. Those filaments that were present still maintained
the features as exhibited in cells of previous generations. In general
the filamentous bundres have become smailer in content and in number
(Fig. 46), and were now most frequenily obselved to permeate the
cytoplasm (Fig. 47) rather than form distinct bundles as seen in
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Treabed-tumon and Generations I, II. Both liEht and dark cells were

visualized, but oniy light cells throughout all the generations were

seen to contain fìlaments. vinus partìcìes continue to persist and

remain assoc'iated with the endop'lasmic reticu'lum (Figs. 47 & 4g).

Melanin granules appear less abundantly at this stage than were seen

in the first few generations folrowing treatmenc.

GENERATION V . TEN WEEKS AFTER CESSATION OF COLCHICINE TREATMENT

By Generatíon v very few ceils were observed to contain well
defined bundles of filaments. Figure 49 and 50 illustrate cells
containing conspicuous bundles of filaments both perinuclear in
pos'iti on, and permeati ng wi th'!n the cytop'lasm. These cel ls al so show

well-developed Golg'i complexes, tubulo-vesicular mitochondria,

well organized granu'lar endoplasmic reticulum, developing me'lanin, and

virus particles. Desmosomal connections between adjacent cells were

rare'ly observed i n the cel I s of thi s generati on.

It is to be emphasized that the tumor cells of this generation

contained microfilaments which permeated the cytoplasm. On'ly in
few cells such as those shown in Figures 49 and s0 did one observe

distinct bundles of mi crofi I anents.
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ELECTRON MICROGRAPHS

EXPERIMENT A - MAXIMUM DOSAGE

FIGURES 28-50



Fì gure 28. EXPERIMENT A - MAXIMUM DOSAGE - TREATED TUMOR

Th'is figure shows a mìtotic cell in a colchicine

treated tumor. A centriole is present, as are micro-

tubules radiat'ing towards some of the chromosomes.

Numerous di I ated ci sternae of endopi asmi c reti cul i um

are also evident. In the periphery of the cell are

three bundles of filaments (fil), 3b-50Ao in diamef,er,

with few ribosomes found amongst them.

N 19 
"426
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Fì gure 29.

Fi gure 30.

EXPERIMINT A - MAXIMUM DOSAGE - TREATED TUMOR

This micnograph shows the presence of bundles of

filaments (fil ) which measuÌe 35-50A0 in diameter

wìthin the cytopìasm of a melanocyte" Filaments can

also be seen permeating the cytoplasm of the cell.
The presence of nuclear masses, some of which show

perinuc'leaÏ space while others do not, sugEest that

this cell is in early prophase o¡" late telophase.

Melanin in various stages of development are found in

the cytoplasm.

x 'I4,165

EXPIRIMENT A - MAXIMUM DOSAGE - TREATED TUMOR

A high'ly 'irregu'lar nucleus is depicted contain.ing a

1arge, rel at'iveìy ri bosome free matni x of f.i I aments

(fl t 1. t^fithin the mi crognaph can also be seen,

tubulo-vesi cular mitochondria, Goigi complex, segments

of endopl asm'i c reti cul um and mel ani n.

x 2l,954
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Fi gure 3ì

Fì gure 32.

Fi gure 33.

IXPERIMENT A - MAXIMUM DOSAGI - TREATED TUMOR

The greater part of a sectìonally-cut nucleus is shown

ìn ihe figure" The cytopìasm of this cell shows

"margination" by numerous pl"emelanosomeS- (pM), melanosomes

(M) , nel ani n granules (MG) . Type A vi nus part.icles

(arrow) may be observed ìn close association with the

endoplasmic reticulum ìn the lower part of the figure.

x 20,064

EXPERIMENT A - MAXIMUM DOSAGE - TREATED TUMOR

Shows an atypical endoplasmic reticulum narely seen

in melanocytes. Such a configuration is generally

considered as a'rfingerprint" endoplasmic reticulum.

x 20 
"749

EXPERiMENT A . MAXIMUM DOSAGE . TREATED TUMOR

An electron mìcrograph of a nelanosome complex showing

various stages of the melan'ization process. Less denseìy

pigmented granuìes showing substructure represent

precursor forms to the densely pigmented mature melanin

granul es .

x 25,650
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Figure 34" EXPERIMTNT A - MAXIMUM D0sAcE - GENTRATION I - 2 weeksafter cessation of colchicine treatment.

Micnograph of portion of, an interphase ceri showing

the presence of a large bundle of filaments (fil),
35-5040 in diameter, within the cytoplasm. Large

numbers of v'irus part'icles are seen associated with

the endoplasmic reticulum.

x 30,096
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F'i gure 35.

Figure 36.

EXPERIMENT A - MAXIMUM DOsAGt - GENERATION I - 2 weeksafter cessation of colchicine treatment

Low power mìcrograph showing a blood vessel containing

red blood cells. Also evident are a number of .interphase

cells containing cytoplasmic organelles. A port.ion of
a tumor cell'in mitosis may be seen in the top ìeft
portion of the figure. A bundle of f.ilaments is seen

wìthin a cell adjacent to the blood vessel.

x 6,977

Inset shows at a higher magn'ification fìlaments within

the cell shown in fìqure

x 12 "403

EXPERIMENT A - MAXIMUM DOSAGE - GENERATION I - 2 weeksafter cessation of colch'icine treatment

H'igh power mìcrograph of a tumor cell showing a large

bundle of fi laments (f il ) surrounded perìphera'l'ly

by ribosomes.

x 30,096
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Fi gure 37. EXPERiMENT A - Í\4AXIMUM D0SAGE - GENERATION I - z weeksafter cessation of colchicine tneatment

This micrograph demonstrates a mitotic cell with

centrally located chromosomese and an elongated bundle

of filaments (fil) pen.ipheral to them. Observe an

unusual pattern of granular endoplasmìc reticulum

(arrows ) .

x 27 ,tr32

Figs. 38& 39" EXPERIMTNT A - MAXIMUM D0SAGE - GENERATION I - 2 weeksafter cessation of colchicine treatment

These high power micrographs demonstrate intel"celiurar
attachments (D) between the cell membranes of two cells.
such membrane speci'lizations were not observed in non-treated
tumor cel ls.

Flg¡ 38 - X 35,112

Fig. 39 - X 35,112
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Figure 40. EXPTRIMTNT A - MAXIMUM DOSAGE - GTNERATION II - 4 weeks
after cessatìon of colch'icine treatment

This figure ìllustrates a large bundle of fìlaments (fi1 )

within a cell. Numerous ribosomes,both free and membrane

bound,border the fìlaments. Cons'iderable amounts of

melan'in is found in the periphery of the cell. Sub-

stantial numbers of mitochondria are also v'isualìzed

in the cell.

x 54 
"264
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Fi gure 4'l EXPTRIMENT A - MAXIMUM DOSAGE - GENTRATION II - 4 weeks
after cessation of colchìcine treatment

Th'is micrograph shows a mitotic cell with centraìly

located chromosomes (CH), spind'le tubules (ST), and

a centriole. In the periphery of the cell are dilated

cìsternae of endopìasmic retìculum and tuburo-vesicula¡^

mi tochondl"'ia. Two smal I bundles of f.il aments (fi I ) ,
readi ly d'istinguishable from spind'le tubules, are seen

in the cytoplasm of the cell.

x 24,624





Fì gure 42. EXPtRiMtNT A - MAXIMUM DOSAGE - GENERATION II - 4 weeksafter cessatì on of col ch'i ci ne treatment

High power micrograph showing evolution of Type A

double membrane vi rus part'ic'les from the endopi asmì c

reticulum. These virus part'icles are z00Ao in diameter

and enclose a 25040 translucent space. Arrows .indicate

partÍcles which are presumably in the process of budding.

x 72 
"732
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Fìgune43. EXPTRIMENT A - MAXIMUM D0SAGE - GENERATION III - 6 weeks
after cessati on of col ch'i c'ine treatment

Thi s m'i crograph 'i I I ustrates an i nterphase cel 1 poss-

' essi ng numerous mi cnofi I aments (fi I ) , essenti ai ly

perinuclear in positìon. Observe the attachment of

ribosomes to the outer nuclear membrane. Melanin

granules can also be seen 'in the cytopl asm .

x 47 
"196
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Figune 44. EXPERIMENT A - MAXIMUM DOsAGt - GENERATI0N III - 6 weeks
after cessation of colchicine treatmenr

An electron micrograph showing part of a cell conta'ining

a bundle of fjlaments (fil). Many melanosomes and

melanin granules are seen adjacent to the filaments.

x 43 
"092
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FJgUTC 45. TXPER]MTNT A - MAXIMUM DOSAGE - GENERATÍON ITI . 6 WCCKS
after cessatìon of colch'icine treatment

This micrograph dep'icts a portìon of an interphase

cel I contai ni ng a 'large l¡undl e of fi I aments (fi I )
with'in the cytoplasm. i\umerous well-deveìoped Golgi

compìexes (c) and tubulo-vesicular mîtochondria (]4) a¡"e

evìdent. Melanìn in various stages of deve'lopment can

be seen scattered throughout the cytoplasm. A few yîrus

parti c'les may also be observed.

)( 35,112
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F'i gu re 46 . EXPTRIMENT A - MAXIMUM D0SAGE - GENERATION IV - B weeksafter cessat'ion of colchicÍne treatment

Electron micrograph showing a ce]l containing a bundle

of filaments (fit¡ with a few ribosomes interspersed

amongst them, but mostly located at the per.iphery of

the filaments. Other cellular inclusions evident are

melanin and a lipid-like (L) vacuole.

x 35,1.¡2
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Fì gure 47. EXPERITqENT A - MAXIMUM D0SAGE - GENERATION IV - B weeks
after cessation of colchicine treatment

M'i crograph of an i nterphase cel I show'ing many fi I aments

permeatìng the cytoplasm of the cell. Mitochondria

anci nelanin are l"eadiìy seen. Observe virus particles

(V) whìch are associated with the endoplasmic reticulum.

x 35,112





Fìgure 48. EXPERIMENT A - MAXIMUM D0SAGE - GENERATiON IV - B weeks
after cessat'ion of colchicine treatment

Low power m'icrograph showì ng a moderate'ly basophì'l.ic

"iight cell" (LC) and several heavily basoph.ilic,,dark

cells" (DC). Filaments (fil) are seen in the cytoplasm

of the 'light cell. Note the presence of virus particìes

'in the dark cell seen in the lower, r.ight port.ion of

fi gure.

x 12 
"2gg
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Figure 49. EXPERIMTNT A - MAXIMUM D0SAGE - GENERATI0N v - l0 weeksafter cessation of colchìcine treatment

Electron micrograph of an interphase cell with an

ìrnegular nucleus and perinuclear space. present

also are a well-developed Golgi comp'lex, tubulo_

vesicular mitochondria and granular endoplasmic

reti cul um. A conspi c'i ous bundl e of fì I aments , perì -
nuclear in posìtion,may be observed in this fiqure.

x 22,572





Figure 50. EXPERIMENT A - MAXIMUM DOSAGE - GENERATION V - l0 weeks
after cessation of colchìcine tneatment

Mìcrograph of pontions of two cel1s, one containing

bundles of filaments (fil) 35-5040 'in diameter. Also

seen in this cel I are tubulo-vesicular mitochondria,

melan'in granules, precursor forms of melanìn, and

a lone virus (V) particìe. A well-developed Golgi

complex (G) and rough endop'lasmic retìculum may be

seen 'in the adjacent cell.

x 27,589
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EXPERÏMENT B - MII!IMUM DOSAGE

TREATED TUMOR

CelIs of ihìs experirnental tumor were also generaìly pleomorphìc

in nature, with nucieì containing a peripheral accumulation of
chronatin and djstinct perinuclear space (Figs. 5ì & 52). Melanin

in varìous stages of deve'lopment tended to increase in amount

ìmmediateìy follow'inE this colchicine treatment, but to a lesser extent
than observed after maxjmal dosage treatment. Tubulo,-vesicular

mìtochondria, well-develop Golgi complexes, and smooth and rough

endopiasmic ret'iculum vrere observed in many cells (rigs" sì & 52).

Vi rus parti c'ies devel opì ng from the granui ar endopl asmì c ret.i cul um

of the cell were often seen (Figs. 51 & 53). centr.ioles were found

adjaceni to the nucieus of the ce| (Figs. 51,52 & 53). The most

sìgnificant feature, was the presence oi" fine fílaments in close

proxìmity to the nucleus (Fig. 53) as well as in the rest of the

cytoplasm'ic (Fig" 52). Emphasis must be placed on the fact that the

number of cells containing filaments was much less than seen.in

experiment A, presumably due to the decreased dosage of colch.icjne.

GENTRATION I - Ttnl0 I,üEIKS AFTER CESSATiON OF COLCHIClNE TRTATMINT

The majority of cells seen 'in this genenation which contained

filaments were in the resting stage, or interphase (Fig. 54)" very

few mitot'ic cells were observed to contaÍn filaments in contrast

to that seen in tumor cells or" a comparable time of transplantatjon

after maximal colchic'ine chemothel"apy. Tubulo-vesiculan mìtochondryia,

smooth and rough endoplasmic reticulum and nelanin granules could be

observed to occurin most cells. Filaments were more often seen

permeating the cytopiasm rather than 'in distinct bundles (Fig" 54).



Ã?

,vJ

GENERATION Ii . FOUR ì¡IEEKS AFTER CESSATION OF COLCHICINE TREATMENT

Figures 55 and 56 demonstrate the features of tumor cells ìn this
generation of transplantation. The tumor nuclei are highìy irregular
'in the'ir outline and exhibìt considerable condensation of chromatin

along the'ir margin. some of them have hypertrophìed nucleoli (Fjg. 5s).

The nuclei possess a distinct perinuclear space vrith ribosomes attached

to the outer nuclear membrane. In F'igure 55 is a cell wh'ich apparentiy

appears to be binucleated. It is felt that this nuclear confjguration

is due to the highly iregu'lar nature of the tumor nucleus, which ìn

a thin section results in two d'ist'inct nuclear masses giving it a

fallacious binuclear condítion. hlell defined bundles of filaments

may be seen betlveen the nuclear masses. The cell also exhìbìts

tubulo-vesicular mitochondrìa, a centrioìe li'pid and melanin granu'les.

v'irus particles in relation to granuìar endoplasmic reticulum may

be seen as well (Fjg. SOl.

GENERATION III - SIX WEEKS AFTER CESSATION OF COLCHICINE TREATMENT

Tumor cel ls of Generat'ion il I presented features sim'ilar to those

seen in celis of other generatìons of this experiment. The melanin

granules observed in this tumor were fetvelin number than were seen

'in tumor cells of generation III after maximal dosage of colchicine.

l'1i tochondri a, ri bosomes , free and attached to endop'lasmi c retì cu1um,

and Go] gi compìexes a'ì I resembl ed those previ ous ly seen rv'ith no

unusual features being encouniered. Filaments r,vere princr'pal'ly

observed ìn'interphase cells. Figure 57 depjcts a multilobed nucleus

r^rith consìderable marginat'ion of chromatin. Thy cytoplasm enclosed

betl'reen the confi nes of iile horse-shoe shaned nucl eus exh'ib'ited
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microfilaments" In some cells filaments were located in the per.ipheraì

portions of the cytoplasm (F'ig. 58)" Most of these interphase cells

dispìayed weiì organized granu'lar endoplasmic reticulum and numerous

mitochondria. Fìne bundles of microfilaments were observed.in

m'i ioti c cel ls (Fi g. 59 ) .

GENIRATION IV _ EIGHT I^JEEKS AFTER CESSATION OF COLCHICINE TRTATMENT

Fewer cells ìn this generat'ion than in the pnevious generat.ions

presented filaments within the cytopiasm. Some cells had bundles,

but the more often observeci feature was filaments permeating through-

out the cytoplasm (rig. 60). virus particles appeared at random in
many ce]1s (Fig. 60) and continue to be derived from the cjsternal

walls of endopiasmic reticulum. The usual cytoplasmic organeì1es

appeared ìn the cytoplasm and urere generally excluded from the midst

of the filanents (Fig. 60).

GENIRATION V - TEN I^JEEKS AFTER CESSATION OF COLCHICINE TREATMENT

in the last generat'ion observed in this experiment, tumor t.issue

wh'ich had gone through f ive transplantations of host animals fol'lowing

cessation of colchicine treatment showed sevenal cells containing

bundles of filaments within the cytop'lasm (Figs. 61, 62 & 63). very

fer,v j uncti onal speci lizati ons coul d be seen between cel I s (Fi g. 62) 
"

and extnacellular space was seen to contajn collagen (F.igs. 61,62

& 63). Fìlaments v¡ere identical to those observed ìn previous

generatìons. They wene seen ìn cross-section as well as longitudinal

section; those in cross-section dìstìnguishable from rìbosomes by

thei r much smal I er si ze . h,Jel I defi ned granul ar endopl asmi c ret.i cul um

(Fig. 6l), free ribosomes, Golgi compìexes, mitochondria and v.irus

partìcles were all observed in ihe tumor cejls. Emphasis must be
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placed on the fact thai 'large

cells with filaments could be

The m'icrognaphs used showing

scanning.

of cel ls were observed before

th'is stage of transplantat-ion.

were on'ly found after much

numDe rs

found at

fì I aments
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ELECTRON MICROGRAPHS

EXPTRTMENT B - MINIMUM DOSAGE

FIGURES 5i.63



Figure 51. TXPERIMENT B - MINIMUM DOsAGt - TREATED TUM0R

Electron m'icrograph of an ìnterphase cell showing a

well-deve'loped Goìgi complex (G), centriole (c), and mìto-

chondn'ia. Note the presence of vi rus part.icles (V)

deriving from the endoplasmic reticulum.

x 2l,3lB

F'igure 52. TXPERIMENT B - MINIMUM DOsAcE - TREATED TUM0R

interphase cells iljustrating presence of a Golgi

complex, endopl asmi c reti culum, centriole, m.ito-

chondri a and some fi ne f.il aments (fi I ) permeat.ing

the cytoplasm are seen.

x .l3,760
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Fì sure 53" TXPTRIMENT B - MINIMUM DOSAGE - TREATED TUMOR

Port'ion on an interphase cell showing a centriole (C)

and fi ne fi I aments (fi I ) permeati ng the cytop'lasrn.

Virus partìcies (V) are shown 'in association wìth the

endopl asmi c ret'icul um.

x 47 
"196





Figure 54. EXPERIMENT B - MINIMUM ÛOSAGE - GENTRATION i - Z weeks
after cessation of colch'icine treatment

An 'interphase cel I showì ng fi I aments (fi I ) permeat'ing

the cytoplasm rather than jn distinct bundles. The

ce I I demons trates the us ual cytopl asmi c organel I es vì z . ,

centrioìe, tubulo-vesìcular mitochondrìa, Goig'i complex,

rough endop'l asmi c ret'i cul um and mel ani n granul es .

x 25,650
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Fìgune 55. EXPERIMENT B - MINIMUM DOSAGE - GENERATION 1I - 4 weeks
after cessation of colch'icine treatment

This fìgul"e shows a cell contaìnìng a substantial

amount of microfilaments (fil), with few ribosomes

amongst them. Aìso present is a centniole, tubulo-

vesicular mitochondria and melanìn in varìous stages

of melanization. Large numbens of free n'ibosomes

and mul t'ip1e vacuoles, whi ch presumab'ly contai ned neutral

iip'id (L) 'in the'l'iving statee can be seen in the cell.

x 28 
"842





F'i gure 56. EXPTRIMENT B - MINIMUM DOSAGE - GENERATiON II - 4 weeks
after cessation of colchic'ine treatment

This fìgure depicts the more usual pattern of filanents

(fìl) observed in the cytoplasm of tumor cells treated

wìth mìnìmum dosage. Melanin, Goìgi complexes and mito_

chondria are frequent'ly observed in the cell cytoplasm.

Virus particles (V) enclosed within rough endopìasmic

reti culum are vìsualized.

x 23,599





FigUTC57" TXPERIMENT B - MiNIMUM DOSAGE - GENERATION III - 6 WCCKSafter cessat'ion of colchicine treatment

This lovv powel" micrograph shows an ìnterphase ceil

containìng a large bundle of fìlaments (fil) adjacent

to the very ìrregular nucreus. Meranìn in varìous

stages of melanization are seen throughout the cyto-

pìasm. Distinct endoplasmic neticulum, tubulo-vesicular

mitochondria and well-developed Goìgì complexes are also seen

ìn this micrograph. The continuity between rough

surfaced endoplasm'ic reticulum and smooth endoplasmic

retìculum is indicated (arrows).

x 15 
"73?
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FiEureSB. EXPIRiMENT B - MINIMUM D0SAGE - GENERATION IIi - 6 weeks
after cessation of colchicine treatmenr

This micnograph shows the greater part of an interphase

cel I contai n'ing mi crofi I aments wi th'in the cytop'lasm (f i I ) .

Numerous mitochondria and endoplasm'ic neticulum are also

present wi th'in the cel I .

x I 8,468

FiEure59. EXPERiMENT B - MINIMUM DOSAGE - GENERATION iII - 6 weeks
after cessation of colchicine treatment

Thìs figure shows a mitotic cell containing chromosomes,

endoplasmi c ret'i cu'lum, tubulo-vesìcular mitochondria

and melanin. Fine filaments are seen in the form of

a small bundle (fil) as well as permeating the cytop'lasm

(arrows ).

x l5 
"732
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Figure60. TXPERIMENT B - MINIMUM DOSAGE - GENERATI0N IV - B weeks

after cessation of colchìcine treatment

Micrograph'illustrating microfilaments [fi1) within

the tumor cell. Note that the ribosomes are generalìy

excluded from the midst of the filaments, but are

located bordening them. Mitochondrìa and melanin

granuies are found in the cell. vinus part'icìes (v)

showing several stages ìn the'ir evolutìon from the

rough surfaced endoplasmic reticulum are also vìsualized

ì n this mi crograPh "

x 57,456
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F'igure 6'i EXPERII4ENT ß - MiNIMUM DOSAGË - GENERATION V - l0 weeks
after cessat'ion of col ch'icìne treatment

A conspicuous bundle of filaments (fil ) is vizualized

v¡ithin the cell iocated ìn the center of the mìcro-

graph . A dramatì c panai l e'l amay of rough endopì asmi c

neticulum is also seen ìn this cell. The cell in the

lower pant of the figure shows a considerable amount

of pol¡rribosomes. lrlumerous v'irus particles (V) in

relation to rough endoplasmìc reticulum are seen in

this cell also. A portion of the cell ìn the top of

the figure displays a fine bundle of filaments (fil).
x 36,908





Figure 62. TXPERIMENT B - MiNIMUM DOSAGE - GENERATION V - l0 weeks
after cessation of colchicine treatment

Portions of interphase cells are seen, some containing

filaments (fi1) ìn large bundles, or small bundles (o)

wi thi n the cytopl asm. in the I ower port'ion of the

fi gure, pl asma membranes of adj acent cel I s exhi bi t
slight thickening (arrow) wh'ich resembles junctional

attachments . Col'lagen (co1 'l)can be observed i n the

i ntercel I ul ar sDaces.

x 17,100
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Fi gure 63. EXPERIMENT B - MINIMUM D0SAGE - GENERATION V - l0 weeks
after cessation oi' colchicine treatment

Shows a portion of a cell containing a large bundle

of fi I aments (fi I ) . As ì n previous generations ,

the filarnents are 35-5040 ìn diameter spatially

close to ribosomes. A large vacuoìe presumably lipid (L)

material is also seen in the figure.

x ?4 
"624
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EXPERIMINT C - INTERMITTENT CHEMOTHERAPY

ro lRrAltD TUMOR

cells treated with a smaller dose of colchicine in th'is phase

of the experìment shot¡¡ed features which were 'identical to those seen

in Treated tumon of Experiment B. This observat'ion is accredited to

the fact that anìmals'in both experiments at this phase received the

same dosage of the drug, coì ch'i ci ne. Fi I aments 35-s08 .in di ameter

were most easi]y seen to be permeating the cytoplasm adjacent to the

nucleus (Fig. 64). These filaments were easiìy distínguishable from

mi crotubul es r¡rhi ch were al so observed i n the cytopl asm (Fi g. 64) "

M'itochondria wene tubulo-vesicular in nature and found in large

numbers within the cytoplasm (Fìgs. 64" 65 & 66). Type A virus

part'icle formatìon was observed in many cells (F'ig. 66). The presence

of melanin within the ceils afforded a criterion for establish'inE these

cells as melanocytes, with features such as melanosome complexes being

present (Fig. 64 & 65). Blood vessels appea!"ed with as much frequency

as was observed in the other two experiments. The endothelial cell

cytoplasm exhibited dìl ated cisternae (Fig" 65).

GE¡.IERATION I - TI¡IO WETKS AFTER FIRST COLCHICINE TREATMENT

The features of this generat'ion, again, resembled those seen

in Generation I of Experìment B with minimum dosage. Filaments in

bundles and permeat'ing the cytop'lasm were seen in some cells (rtgs . 67 
"

68 & 69). Tubulo-vesicular mitochondria, rough and smooth endopiasrlrric

reticulum, free ribosomesu melanin granules, preme'lanosomes, and muitiple

well-developed Golgi complexes were found in tumor cells (nigs. 61,

68 & 69). The pronounced nuclear irreguìarity was present in most

cells (Fig. 69). Formation of virus particles followed the usual
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pattern (Fig.69). Mitotic cells containing filaments were rare.ly

seen in this generation.

zo tRrAteD TUMoR

A striking change took place in the morphology

Passey melanoma following the second administration

the Har"di ng-

cöl chi ci ne.

Mitotic cells which in the previous generations were rarely seen to
contain filaments were strikingly ev'ident in this phase . zo Treated

tumor tissue contained many colchicine is¡duced mitotic cells containing
bundles of filaments. Mitotic cells contained centrally'located
chromosones surrounded by dilated cisternae of endopìasmic reticulum
(Figs. 70 & 7l) as was seen in treated tumor cells of Experiment A

given maximum dosage of colchicìne. The presence of numerous bundles

of fi laments of various dimens'ions was a consistent pattern .in these

mitotic cells. A sìgnificant observation at this stage js that
filaments were seen more often in mitotic cells than in interphase

cells

Interphase cells showed the typical margination effect of melanin

as \¡ras seen in Treated tumor of Experiment A (Fig. 72). In addition

to the presence of filaments, interphase cells contained all the

organe'lles as described in tumor cells of the previous generations

(Figs. 73" 74 & t5).

GENTRATI0N III - TI,JO Ì¡JEEKS AFTER SECOND COLCHICINE TREATMENT

cells in this generation closely resemble those observed in
20 Treated tumor. There were nurr€rous mi toti c cel ls contai ni ng one

or more bundles of fÍlaments (Fig. 76). very 'litile cell searchìng

was required in order to visualize the presence of filaments. In

of

of
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contrast to the more common pat'uern of obselving filaments in mitotic
cells as seen jn Zo Treated cells, ìnterphase celjs seem to predominate
in containing filaments [Figs " 77 & 78). ïhe interphase cells contained
filaments in the form or" distinct bundles (Fig. 77), or as large amounts
of filaments permeating the cytopìasm of the cell (Fig. 7g). presence

of juncti onal compìexes uuas observed between sorne tumor ceïs.
Typical cell organelìes and inclusions such as mitochondria, endoplasmic
reticulum" me'ranin and the ever present cytop'rasmic organelre, virus
partÌ cles; were readi ]y seen (Fi gs . 16 , 77 & 78) .

so lRrAtrD TUMoR

After the third intermittent regime of colchicineu the cellular
morpho'logy tends to revent back to having the same characteristic
features as in 20 Treated tumor. Nume¡ous mitotic figures are evident,
but an even greater number of interphase cells now contain filaments
than were seen 'in interphase cells of 20 Treated tumor. Mitotic cells
contained fi l aments ín 'rarge amounts (Fi g. 79) su*ounded by di rated
cisternae of endoprasmic reticurum. portions of mitotic ceils with
chromosomes and spindìe tubules could also be observed which served
to monphologicalìy dist'inguish the filaments from spindle fibers (Fig.g0).
Interphase cells contained, in some cases, large bundle of filaments
with relative]y few ribosomes amongst them (Figs" gl & BZ). Smaller
bundles of filanents were arso observed in different portions of the
cytoplasm (Figs. 82 & 83)"

In Figure 83 is seen an unusua'r pattern of cytomembranes. This
consisted of a group of four membranes, the outer two possessing
ribosomes attached to them while the inner two were smooth and devoid
of ribosomes' In addition to two inner smooth membranes were cìosely
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approximated, the space between them being'in the order of about
r)

1504, conti nuous wi th the cytopl asmìc matnì x. The c'isternal space

located between the granular and agranular membrane was of the dimensìon

normal'ly encountered in granu'lar endoplasmic reticulum.

The cells of this tumor possessed the usual organeìles such as

tubulo-vesicu:lar mitochondria, Goìg'i complexes, melanin granu'les and

v'i rus part'i cl es .

GEI\ERATION V . TI^JO WEEKS AFTER THIR,D COLCHICINT TREATMENT

llumerous cel I s i n i ntenphase coul d be observed to conta'in bundl es

of filaments" There were fewer mjtotic cells wh'ich contained fjlaments,

a characteristìc feature in Generatìon III. Filaments could be ìdentified

as dispersed bundles w'ith'in the cytoplasm (Figs. 84,85,86 & 87), or

adjacent to the nucleus (Fig. 85).

In F'igure 86 a melanocyte neveals a concentric configuration of

granular endoplasm'ic reticulum lvith melanin granules located in the

peripheral portìon of the cel'l exemp;l'ifying marginal distribution of

melanin. Lamellar rough endoplasmìc reticulum, multivesiculated

tìo1g'i complexes, tubulo-vesicular mitochondria, vi rus particles

and melanin could be identified in most cells.
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ELECTRON MICROGRAPHS

EXPIRIMENT C . iNTTRMITTENT DOSAGE

FiGURES 64.87



Fì gure 64" EXPERIMENT C - INTERMITTENT DOSAOE _ IO TNEATTO TUMOR

This micrograph ìl'lustrates a highly irregu'lar nucleus

w'ith a distinct perinuclear space" Also shown are fine

fijaments (fif¡ 35-5040 in dìameter permeat'ing the

cytoplasm v¡hich ane easily distinguishabìe flom micro-

tubules (MI) seen adjacent to the nucleus. Type A

vìrus particles (V) are seen 'in relation to granular

endoplasmi c reti cul um.

x 35,112
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Fi gure 65. EXPERII'IENT C - INTTRMITTTNT DOSAGT - IO TRTRITO TUMOR

Thìs electron micrograph illustrates a port.ion of

a small blood vessel. The nucleus of the endothel'ial

ceìl may be seen in the top of the figure. Adjacent

to the blood vessel is a portion of a cell containing

fìlaments (fil). In the top, right hand portion of
the figure is a cell showing numerous virus particles

and marqinated melanin granules.

x .l0 
,032





Fi gure 66. EXPERIMENT C - INTERI'IITTENT DOSAGE - IO TRTRTTO TUMOR

Th'is fiEune ciemonstnates a number of virus part.ic'les

located in relation to the cisternae of granular endo-

p'lasmic reticulum. In this micrograph the various stages

in the evolution of the virus particles, from its
beg'inning as a mere th'ickening of the membrane of the

granular endoplasmic reticulum, to ful'ly formed dough-

nut shaped virus particles Iying w'ithin the lumen of

the gnanular endoplasmìc reticulum, are visual.ized.

The arrows poini to virus particles which are near'ly

fuily formed but stìll demonstrate an attachment to

the endoplasmic reticulum by means of a stalk. Such

particles are presumed to be in the process of budding.

x 45 
"144





Fì gure 67. EXPTRIMTNT C - II\iTERMITTENT D0SAGE - GENERATION I - Z v¡eeks
after first colchicine treatment

Thìs micrograph demonstrates a ìong bundle of filaments

(fil) adjacent to the cytoplasm'ic membrane of a cell.

Centri oles , tubul o-vesi cul al" m'i tochondri a and mel ani n

among othen cytoplasm'ic organelles are also evident

i n -uhi s fi gure.

x 15,732





FiEure 68. EXPERIMENT c - INTERMITTENT D0SAGE - GENERATI0N r - z weeksafter first colchicine treatment

Fìlaments (fil) are seen permeating the cytoplasm

fol low'ing the low dosage of colchicine. The genera'l

pattern is one of dispersed filaments rather than

d'i s crete bundl es . Al I prevì ous 1y des cri bed cytopl asmi c

organe'lies are still seen, as well as melanin inclusions.

x 23,598





Fi gure 69. EXPERIMENT C - INTERMITTENT D0SAGE - GENERATiON I - 2 weeks
after fi rst col chi ci ne treatment

Cytoplasmic fiiaments (fì1 ) are seen in this figure.

llumerous wel l -deve'loped Gdl g'i complex (e ) are also

seen, as are developing virus (V) particles associated

wìth the endop'lasmic reticulum. Numerous melanosomes

(MS) are also evident in the figure.

x 26 
"84?
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F'igure 70. EXPTRIMENT C - iNTERMiTTENT DOSAGE - 20 TREATED TUMOR

Th'is eleciron mìcrograph demonstrates a mitotic cell

wìth a dense matrix containing chromosomes. A ìarge

bundle of filanents (fi1) are seen in the perìphery

of the mitotic cell adjacent to the chromosomes. Few

r'ibosomes are found among the filaments. Note the

presence also of the dilated cìsternae of endoplasmic

reticulume a discernable feature always pnesent in

the mì toti c cel I .

x 27,5gg
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FigUTE 7I. EXPIRIMENT C - INTERMITTENT DOSAGY. - 20 TREATED TUMOR

An electron micrograph showing two mitot.ic cells. One

of the mitotic ceils has several bundles of filaments

(fìl) w'ithin the cytopiasm with ribosomes adjacent

to them. Di I ated ci sternae of endopl asmì c neti cul um

are also seen,, as are tubulo-ves.icular mitochondr.ia

and melanin.

x 15,732
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F'igure 72,73 & 74. EXPERIMENT C - INTERMITTENT DOSAGE - 20 TREATED TUM0R

This micrograph shows a number of ìntenphase cells

illustrating the irregu'larity of the nuclei. The

insets show the presence of perinuclean bundles of

fìlaments (fil) in one of the interphase cells.

Numerous previously described cell organelles and

inclusions are also ev'ident in manv of the cells

dep'icted ìn thìs fìgure.

F'ig. 72. X 9,120

F'ig. 73- X 17,328

Fig.74. X17,328
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F.igUTE 75. EXPERIMENT C - INTERI'IITTENT DOSAGE - 20 TREATED TUMOR

Note a lange amount of fìlaments within the cytoplasm

of the cell. Pr"esent also ìn the cytoplasm are

centrì oìes , mi tochondni a, Gol gi complexes and di I ated

endoplasmic reticulum as welI as melan'in is various sraqes

of melin'ization.

x 22 
"663
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Fi gure 76. EXPERIMT¡'IT C - INTERMITTENT DOSAGE - GENERATION iII - z
weeks after second colch'icine treatment

This m'icrograph shows portions of two mitotic cells

contai ni ng di I ated ci sternae of endopl asmi c reti cul um.

l^Jì thin one cel I are visable two lange bundles of

fi I aments (fì I ) . l'lumerous premeì anosomes , mei anosomes

and melanin granules are also evident, the major amount

of whìch are located 'in the peniphery of the cell.

x 36,708
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Fi gure 77. EXPERIMENT C - I¡\iTERMITTENT DOSAGE - GENERATION III - 2
weeks after second colchicine treatment

Present in thìs fìgure are portions of interphase

cells,one containìng filaments (fit¡ in bundle fonmo

and the other wìth filaments (fil) permeatìng the

cytoplasm. In addition, virus partic'les, tubulo-

vesicular m'itocirondria, melanin, and granular endoplas-

m'ic ret'iculum are present. i'lote the presence of

junctional complexes (arrow) between the p'lasma

membranes of the two cells"

x 35,.l12
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Fìgune 78. TXPERIMTNT C - INTERT{ITTENT DOSAGE - GENTRATION IIi - 2 vreeks
after second colchicìne treatment

In thìs fìgure are seen ìarge amounts of filaments

(fìl) within the cytoplasm of this cell, the fìlaments

be'ing cut ì n both I ongì tud'inal and cnoss-sect'ion.

V'i rus part'i cl es (arrows ) can be seen to oni gi nate

f rom the dì I ated ci ster.nae of the endopl asmì c ret'icul um.

x 28 
"842
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Fi gure 79. EXPERIMENT C - Ii',iTTRI4ITTTNT DOSAGE _ 30 TRTATED TUMOR

This mìcrograph shows a cell containing a large bundle

of fi I aments, 35-5040 i n dì ameter. Numerous dì I ated

c'isternae of endoplasmic reticulum are seene as are

tubulo-ves'icular mitochondria and melanin granules.

Tne cytoplasm of an adjacent cell contains numerous

fi I aments (f i I ) permeati ng the cytop'lasm.

x 18,6i6





FìgureB0. EXPERIT'IENT C - INTERMiTTE¡\T DOSAGE - 30 TREATTD TUMOR

Th ì s l olv power mì crograph sholvs a mi toti c cel I

containìng both microtubules (MT) and filaments (fil)

servìng to dist'inguish them jn size and physìcaì

characteristics. Mitochondria and melanin granu'les

are also seen with'in the cytoplasm of the m'itotic

cell.

x l3,896

FìgureBl. EXPERIMENT C - INTERMITTENT DOSAGE - 30 TREATED TUMOR

This f igure shov¡s port'ions of a number of cel1s, one

of whjch conta'ins fìlaments (fii¡ permeating the

cytop'lasm. An i nterphase cel I and a mi toti c cel I

containìng usual cytoplasm'ic organel'les ane also

present.

x l2,B4g
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F'igure 82. EXPTRIMENT C - INTERMITTTNT D0SAGE - 30 TREATED TUMOR

This high power mìcrograph demonstrates a 'large

bundle of fi I aments wi thi n a cel I . The fi I aments are

sparseìy i nterspersed wi th ri bosomes. Mel ani n granules

anC mìtochondria are generally excluded from the ma'in

body of filaments. The adjoìn'ing cells shows few

f i I aments (arnorris ) permeat'i ng the cytopl asm.

x 38,304





Fìgure 83. ËXPERIMENT C - INTTRMITTENT D0SAGE - 30 tRrATtD TUMOR

An electron mìcrograph showing port'ions of several

ìnterphase cells, some of which conta'in elongated

bundles of fì I aments (fi I ) wi thi n the cytopl asm. Note

(arrows ) tfre unus ual confì gurat'ion of rough encopl asm'i c

reticulum. Similar patterns of endoplasmic reticulum

were also seen in the other two experiments as well.

x 23,598
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Fj gure 84. IXPERIMENT C - INTERMITTENT DOSAGE - GENIRATION V

weeks after third colchicine treatment

Thìs electron micrograph shows a ìarge bundle of

fi I aments (fi I ) , 35-5040 'in di ameter, wi thi n the

cytopìasm of a celI. Numerous mitochondria and

melanìn granuies are also seen within the cell.

x 23,598
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Figure 85. EXPERIMENT C - iNTERMITTENT DOSAGE - GINTRATION U - ?
weeks after thìrd colchicine treatment

Thìs figure shows port'ions of two cells which contain

fi I aments (fi I ) w'ith'in the cytopl asm" Tubul o-

vesicular mitochondria are numerous, and the Golg'i

complexes are well-developed. Melanin in varìous

stages of formation are evident throughout both the

cel ls.

x ?8,842
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Figure 86. TXPERIMENT C - INTERMITTENT DOSAGE - GTNERATI0N V - 2

. weeks after thind colchicine treatment

Th'is low power m'icrograph shows a cell conta'ining

a 'large bundle of filaments (fil). A portìon of a

cel I wi th a very wel I -deve'loped endopl asm'ic ret'icul um

and peripheral accumulation of melanin is seen 'in

the upper ìeft aspect of the figure.

x 'l8,616

F'igure 87. TXPERIMENT C - INTERMITTENT DOSAGE - GENERATION U - 2

',veeks after th'ird col chi ci ne treatment

In the lower part of the figure are seen two cells

containing d'ist'inct bundles of filaments (f il ).

The cell located in the upper half of the figure, shows

fi I aments perneati ng the cytop'lasm. Also seen ì n

th'is fi gure 'is a wel I -devel oped granul ar endopl asm'ic

ret'i cul um ì n one of the cel I s . llote that the mel ani n

granules genera'lly show 'margination' .
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DISCUSSION

The results of many experiments involving me'lanomas have found

them to be a dìfficult group of cancers to deal with clinìcally.

This observation is der"ived from the fact that both chemotherapy and

radiation'in the past have been sholn to have little effect on the

palliation or destruction of melanomas.

chemotherapeutic agents may exert their act'ion in one of three

\^/ays: one is to destroy the tumor cells; a second'is to'induce

changes in tumor cells to make them more amenable to other forms of

treatment such as chemotherapy w'ith other drugs, irradiation, or a

combination of the tvro; a th'ird is to convert the energies of the

tumor cel I f rom one of mul tì p'ì ì cat'i on to one of dj fferenti ati on s ì nce

the common denominator for both cell proììferatjon and differentiation

ìs proteì n synthesi s.

It has long been..ulized that differentiated ce'lls do not divide

and that d'ividjng ce1'ls tend not to differentiate. In sp'ite of this

genera'l statement which emphasized th'is antagonism betr^reen division and

dì f ferenti ati on, dì f ferenti ated cel I s are certaì nly capabl e of d'i vi d'ing

w'ith the exception of nerve cells and muscle cel ls. Hepat'ic cel ls

in regenerat'ing liver may undergo mìtosis rv'ith little if any interruptìon

of their normal functjon (Harkness, l95i). The most that one can say

about an'uagonìsn¡ of dìvision and differentiation js that the more

clearìy a cell ìs d'ifferent'iated, the less ììke1y jt js to djvide,

thoLiEh ihis capacÍty is never ìost coiäpleieìy (Svrann " 1gS7,lg5B) .

sl¡ann (1956) ce scrìbed the process of cj'if ferentiation as be'ing the

result of an induction, tire essense of l.rhjch is that a short-lìved

siìr:iulus of soie sort procìuces a relatively long-lasuing effect on the
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pattern of synthesis. ¡¡eiss ilg+g) suggested that the process of

differentiation brings with it, or vìrtual]y consists of, the

continuous elaboration of molecular noveltìes which have not been

present from ihe begìnning.

t¡le shall initiaily discuss the sìgnificance of the light micro-

scopic observat'ions and subsequent'ly proceed to a discuss'ion of the

electron microscopic findings. it is of importance at thìs po'int

to discuss the significance of the values obtained by counting mitoses

per hundred cells followjng the vary'ing dose regimes used'in the three

experi ments .

It has been previously shown by many authors'including Inoue (.l952)'

swann (1953), Eigsti and Dustin (1955), Davidson et al., (j966), and

Brink'iey et al., (1967) that colchicine causes metaphase arrest'

This arrest"is thought to persist for about l5 hours after wh'ich the cell

either degenerates or passes through the rema'inder of the cell cyc'le'

The present results of colchic'ine adm'inìstration on Harding-Passey

melanoma shor¡red an .increase in percent mitosis in tumors after maxìmal

dosage of colchic'ine as descrìbed jn Experiment A (Text-Fi9.l, P. 39)' The

values s]orvly decl'ined from a high of 7.0% in Treated-tumor' to a low

of 4.1% in Generation v. Th'iS gradual decj'ine in percent mitosìs can

be attributecl to the decrease in colch'icine concentration in tumor

cells of successive generations after colchicine treatment. Interest'ingly

enough though, the values obtained ìn Generation V are still maìntained

above those observed in non-treated tumors'

Values ootained after mjnimal dosage - Experiment B, declined

from a h'igh of 5.9Íá mitos'is jn Treated-tumor to a lovr of 3'B% ìn

Generati on v, the I at,ter val ue i n the f inal generat'i on bei ng some"'ritat
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closer to ihe non-treated values. Thìs ciecline of % nt'cosìs, as ìn

Experiment A,is consicjened to be cjue to a decrease ìn concentration of

colchic-ine in tumor celis of successive generations.

interm'ittent dosage schedule of Expeniment C pnoduced sìgnìftcant

changes in percent mÍtosis observed" As expected, T;-eated and Generation

I val ues of 5 . 9% and 5 .B% f oll owed thirse of mi ni mal dosage duri ng

the same iÍme periocl since they boih'r"eceived the same dosage of

onug. However, after 20 Treatnient, the percenÈ mitosis observed

v'tas 23.8%. Al though oniy a smal I closage of col chi ci ne was used, the

effects of colchicine apparentìy were potentiated by being given

in a second dosage regime. ïhe percent mitosis observed in Generation III
u¡as 7"6%, shcwìng a striking neciuciion fl"om that observed in 20 Treated

tumor. This sharp drop in pencent miioses cannot be explained. when

30 Treaied tumons vuere observed, tlie values showed a slight rise to
9.8%. The generation v values of 7.5% renained well above those

observed in non-treated tumor.

The results seem to ìndicate that colch'icìne not only causes

imniediaie chromosomal arresÈ, but its effects ane potentiated after

a second treatment, and to a lesser degree after a third admin'istration.

One might further conciude fnom these results that there rema'ins a

ce'r^tain cÍosage value o'i drug, 'in thìs case cojchicine, after wh'ich

no further treatmeni can beneficially ìnfluence the cells of a tumor

populatìon, possibìy ciue to a bui'it up resistance to the drug.

There have been severaj studies directed to elucidate the lengih

of tìne that colchicine exerts its aciion on the mitotjc cell. E'igstì

and Dustìn (1955) stated that co]chicine causes chromosomal aberration

anci anrest for up to lû hours after which the cell either recovers or
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ciies. Dav-ldson et ai., (i966) have stateci that the effects of colchicine

do not l,lean off fon several houns, anci metaphase arrests cont'inue to

occur. Kleinfeld and Sisken (1966) l"epon'ued ihat HeLa cel ls al"rested

in rnet,aphâse up to 5 hours by colcemici wene capable of refonming a

norrnal functiona'l spindìe, buù fai jed to 'r-ecovetr if thav wêrê hlocked

fon longen than 5-6 houns.

The percentage mitoses ìn generatìon V in both Experìment A

'lreated with maximal ciosage of cojchicine and in txperiment B subjected

to a ininimum dosage were hiEher-than in the un-lreated tumor ìndicating

continuous but decreasing effect of the drug on the mitotic cell.

Support to such a concept comes from the studies of Davídson et al " ,

(1966) in wh'ich they felt that the mitotic inciex, the percentage of

cells in division, is known to increase in activeìy d'ivÍding cel'l

poputations which have been trea-ued with colchicine. The increase jn

mitotic index caused by the anrest of metaphase ìs maintained after

treatment has ceaseci. Coichicine appears to have a stimulatory effect

sometime during the mitot'ic cycìe; it is this st'imulat'ion that results

in the increase in the number of cells in divìsion, seen'l-2 days aften

treatment.

The most significant ultl^astructural change observed in the tumor

cells of Harding-Passey melanoma followìng colchicine administration was

othe appearance of microfilaments 35-504 in diameter not seen'in the

untreated tumor cells. They were found perinuclear in position as well

as in the rest of the cytopìasm.

Experiment A results showed that the filaments whjch appeaned

fol'low'ing the treatment persi sted 'in al I fi ve generations of the tumor

withou'c furiher t¡"eaiment. The ôi¡louñt oi'filaments observed in cells,
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and the 'înequency v,ti'ch which they occunned, gl^adua11y decreased fnom

celis o'i generation I to generation V (Loader and Nathaniel,1972;

Nathanjel and LoadeT " 1972).

Minimal dosage thenapy as shown by Experiment B also revealed that

a smalle'n dosage of the cirug colchìcine coulci induce the formatìon of

microfilaments in tu¡"nor ceils. Although the amount of filament bundles

'iound was cii m'i ni shed i n compari son to the amount seen i n maxi mal dosage

therapy, ihe 't'i I aments pnesented si m'i I ar featu'v"es to those seen 'i n maxi mal

ciosage tneaiment. The filamenis also appeared up to five generations

or l0 weeks following cessation of colchicine treatment.

Intermìttent chemotherapy in Experiment C showed the most pronounced

changes ìn morphology of the Harding-Passey mejanoma. The fìrst two

genenations resembled those found in minimal dosage treatment, as would

be expected since ihe dosage negime at this point was'identical. After

the second treatment of colchicine, nufirerous cells were seen Èo contain

fiiamentous bundles in both mitotic and intenphase cells. This increase

in the amount of filaments continued to be observed in the fourth

generation. Further colchicine administration d'id not alten the

morphoìog'ic pì ctul"e (Loaden and Nathaniel " 1973).

Other fine structunal changes resulting from colchicine treatment

of the Ha¡"ding-Passey melanoma were the 'appea!ance of greater quantìt'ies

of melanin granules and inte¡ celIular iunctional comp'lexes between

tumor cel'ls. The increase in melanin granu'les appeared to be more

evìdent in tumors of Expeniment A subjected to maximal dosage of

colchicjne than ìn tumors of Expeniment B treated with min'imum dosage"

In Experiment C the increase in melanìn appeared io be more evident

after the second and thírd iniection ol" cojchicine. The melanìn
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granules 'in tiie cells of the three experimental series tended to have

margÌnai local'izat-ion. iniercel lular iunctional comp'lexes were

observecj in the tumor cells of ajl the three experìmental groups.

Although the appearance of filaments was used as the major

cri teri on r"or ì ndi caiì ng that dì f fenent'i ati on was occurn'ing after

colchic'ine chemotherapy, the appearance of other factors helped to

asceniaì n Èhe di fferenii a'¿i on process. ()ne of these was the 'increased

amount oi'melan'in, w'ith a tendency to marginate; and another the presence

oi" j unctì onal compì exes .

I\athanìe1, Friedman and Rychuk (j968) reported the presence of

numerous mi crofi I amenis i n tt¡mor cel I s of the Handi ng-Passey mel anoma

in both miiotic and ìnterphase cells. They observdd that ribosomes

were closeìy related to the filaments. However, these investigators

did not study the long term effect of colchicine on the melanoma tumol"

cells anci they were unable to ascertain whether the microfilaments

observed were trans'itory in nature or mo!e enduring.

The ìnvestigatìons camied out by the author have clearly shown

that the altered monphoìogic differentiatíon'induced in the tumor cells

of the llardi ng-Passey mel anoma was more endurì ng than i ni ti a'lly presumed

to be" These studies thenefore considenably extended the original

investigations of Naihaniel et al., (1968).

Friedman and Drutz (1958) studied the effects of irradiatìon on

Harciìng-Passey melanoma. They observed that the irradiated tumor cells

showeci cellular enlargement and increasecÍ p'igment production. Frìedman

and Drutz (1958) observeci ìn a l'ighi microscopic study that colchicìne

caused deposi ti on of mel ani n pi gment granu'les i n the peripheral port'ion

of the tumor ce11, which are'in keeping with observatìons of the pnesent

s tudy
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Micno-iilamenis have been repor-Eed in a vaniety of cells perform'ing

sevenal functions. The appearance of fine filaments ìn the celis of

Harding-Passey melanoma following coichicine treatment ìs interesting.

These fiIaments morphoiogÌcal1y resembled tonofi Iaments of ep'idermal

celis. Tne basal cells of the epÍdenmis of aduli Rana pipiens (Parakkal

anci Mato'itsy, 'I961'), as wel I as the basal cel ls of human oesophagus and

trachea (Rhod'in a:rcj ReÌth,1962), conta'in an abundance oro similar fjlaments.

Rhodin and Reith (1962) considered that tonofijaments played a role'in
keratin fonmatìon. Selby (1955) showed that the tonofibrils of the light
microscopìst, whìch are considered to contain a prekerat'in material

(Giroud and Leblond, i95l) are in fact bundles of smallen unìts called

tonofilaments. In fact, even though much emphas'is has been placed in

the role ol" such tonofilaments'in keratjnizatìon, fìlaments coirsidered

similan to these have been described in a varietv of non-keratìnìz'inq

cells (Leblond, Puchtler and Clermont, 1960).

The appearance of filaments under the influence of colchicine

'indicated that this cìrug elicited a different type of differentiation

not norma'l1y observed in melanocytes. The association of rìbosomes

to these filaments could probab'ly indìcaie their role'in filament production.

It has been shown that some antimitotic agents can stop the division

of cells without affecting their d'ifferentiation. The dichotomous effect

of certain chemotherapeutic agents on growth has been reported by severa'l

'investìgators. It was found that synthesis of mucous and resultant

di ffenent'iati on of reserve cel I s i nto goblet cei js cont'inues to take

piace in the intest'inal epithe'lium of the rat despite doses of irradiation,

mustards or am'inoprotein which inhibit division (Friedman, Sargent and

Druiz, 1955). Friedman and D'r:utz (1961) reported that mechlorethamine
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(ni trogen mustard) oLirrad'i at'ion dosage to rats and mi ce " permi tted

maturation of the sperm 'in the seminiferous epithe'lium while interfering

with mitosis of more undifferentiated elements. Friedman.and Drutz (1958)

studìed the effects of chemotherapy and irradìation on different

transplantable tumors 'in mice. They found that ìrradiation and nitrogen

mustard ìnduced poorly kerat'ini zi ng or transi ti onal epì dermo'id carc'inoma

to produce more kerat'in, and melanomatous cells of Harding-Passey melanoma

to become loaded w'ith Pigment.

similar d.ichotomous effects have been reported in lower forms.

Thus, ultrav'iolet jrradiation inhibits DNA but not RNA synthesis in

E. coli (Kelner, 1953), and mechlorethamine hydrochloride inhibits DNA

but not RNA synthesis in E. colj (Herriot, l95l)'

It has been observed that many of the cêlls in neoplasms do not die

as a result of chemoiherapy or irradiation. 0n the other hand these

cel ls show alterations r,rhich 'incl ude enlargement, hyperchromatìc nuclei,

and format'ion of giant and multinucleate elements. These bizarre

changes are considered to 'indicate not increased maf ignancy, but ìnhibit'ion

of cellular divis'ion without jnterference with cellular synthes'is and

grorrrth. Hall and Friedman (1948) jn a study of serial specìmens taken

during the course of treatment of an und'ifferentiated transitional

carcinoma .in man by roentgen irrad'iat'ion, observed the transformation

of the tumor to a ,¡rel I di fferenti ated and corni fi ed epì dermal grotrrth.

Thus, many of tire effecis of irradiation and chemotherapy on neoplasms

jn man are not necessa¡i'ly med'ìated by necrosis, but by alteratjon

of the celluiar cycle of gro';rth, divìsion and different'iation'

The cont.inued grorvth on the one hand and the inhìbited division

on t.he other hand are coris js-uent wi tit the viev¡ that synthesìs of
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oeoxyi ìbonucle'ic acjci (DNA) can be affected without djsturbing t.he

synthesìs of ribonucle'ic acÌd (RNA) and protein (Greenbeng, l95b;

Swann, 1957).

ihe pnesence of fiIamen-ls which nesembled tonofilaments and

-iunct'ional complexes obse¡"veci i n col chi ci ne tnea-led tumon cel js i ndi cate

possìble sim'i iarities be-tween the morphoìogical'ly aitered melanocyte

and an epitheliai cell.

The embryogenes'is of me]anocytes is far from settled. Rawles

(1947) based on experimental embryoìogical studies came to the conclusion

that the melanocytes o't most vertebrates are neuroectodermaì in origin.
0n the basis of this, many investigators beljeve that it may also be so

of ihe human me'lanocyte. Masson (r95r) was of the opinion that

melanocytes are "neural" in onjgin. However, Alien (1949) subscribed

to the view that the nrelanocyte was epidenmal în ov"igin. The presence

of microfilaments and junctional attachments which resemble similar
structures ìn ep'idermal cells may indicate an attempt at transformat.ion

of a melanocyte to an epidermaì cei'fl. 0n the basis of the findings jn

these studies it appears that a relationship between the rnelanocyte

and the squamous epithe]iaì cell is pìausible. possibìy the two

confjicting theories can be reconciled by viewjng the me'lanocyte as

a neuroepithelial element aitered by inclusjon ín the epidermìs"

Filaments have also been observed t,o occur in other tumors-

Molna'n and Bekeski (1972) in ascjies tumon celjs, and Journey et al.,
(.tr968) in cultured cells after vincristine ireatment noted the presence

of filament bundles wìthin ihe cytoplasm of cejls" Robbins and Gonatas

(1964) using spindìe inhibitors such as vinblastine, noied an increase

in ihe amount of 60-80fi fibrils in ihe cytopjasm of HeLa cells than
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were no!^ma'Ïiy observeC Ín interphase cells. They often ran in discrete

bundies para'lìe1 to the surface of the cell adjacent io the plasma

memb¡ ane. si mi I ar f i I aments 50-70R 'i n di ameter were seen 'i n the

cytoplasm oi" cells of basai cell cancer (F]axman , 1g7z). These cells

further showed numerûus cytopiasmic interdigitatìons and were connected

to one another by desrnosomes.

intenmìttent form of chemotherapy has been found to be more

effective ihan sìngìe dosage chemotherapy 'in animal and human neoplasms.

Tumor cells Ìn Expenirnent c showed a p'r"onounced increase in amounr

of filarnents observed as conipaned to Experìment A and B. The results

of this present study suEgesi that the effects as produced by colchicine

on ihe cell continue to aci in some way after the init'iai metaphase

block to induce the changes so characteristically seen. Bertalanffy

and Gibson ('l971) neporied that a jower dosage of arabinosy'lcytosine

(ara-C) l^educed the ciaiiy mitotic rate of 8-.16 melanoma to a lower level

than a higher dose.

Chemotherapy of tumors by a combination of ant'icancer drugs was

found to be more beneficial than by treatment w'ith a s'ingle chemothera-

peutic agent in both human and anìmal neoplasms. A desirable feature of

combinatìon therapy was decreased toxicity. in this form of treatment

the component drugs appear to po'üentiate each other's effects by synergism.

Moon (1970) reported benefìcìal responses ín I of lB patients with

maliEnant melanoma usìng a combìnatìon of l-3, bis (2-chlorethyì )-l-
nitrosou'rea (BCNU) and vincristine. Helson ei al., (1972) observed that

the combination of vincristìneu cycìophosphamide and daunomycin

administered to patients wìth dìsseminated neuroblastoma increased

survival tirne in the absence of debilitating toxicity. [,ihitecar et ai.,
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(1972), Stolinsky ei aÌ., (1972), and Garciene et aì., (1972), found

mocie'r"ate degrees of success usìng combinations of drugs in an attempt

to eleviaie human cancens.

Gninciey et a'i ., (-¡972) 'in mouse and Mashìma et aì., (1972) in

rabb-its found combination chemothenapy to be rnost effeciive ìn'increasìng

survi val ii me of tumo'r beari ng hos t ani mal s .

As the melanoma is a radio-resist,ant tumon, several researchens

have attempted to make them mone suscept'ible to irradiation by pre-

ineaiing ihem wjth chemotherapy and followìng it up by rad'iat'ion.

Stucties by Cooper and Mashima (1972) have shown Fo¡"tners melanot'ic

melanoma io be mone nadio-sensitjve upon administration of chlorpromazine

by masking ihe free naiure of melanin. Demopou'las (1963) proposed that

tynosine activity might be necessary for the energy metabolism of the

melanoma cell. He attrìbuted the growth-inhibitory effect of phenyì

lactate and pencillamine on S-91 mouse melanoma to the ability of these

compounds to inhib'it tyrosinase. 0n the othen hand, the investigations

of Woert and Palmen (1969) demonstnated that the carcinostatic act'ion

of chjoropromazine is associated with an increase in tyrosinase activ'ity

in the B-16 and Harding-Passey melanoma. S'imiiar antineoplastic

act'ivity of ch'lorpromazìne on mouse sarcoma 37 has been reported by

Belkin and Hardy (1957).

More recent'ly investigators are exploning the potential of

immunotherapy in the tneatment of melanomas (Krementz et aì., 1972)"

A discussion on the evolution of the melanin granule is not

within the scope of the present sËudy. The observations in this study

suggest that both the Golgì and endoplasmic reticulum are probably

involved in ihe synthesis of these granuìes. Futul^e radioautograph'ic
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s-üudies usìng the precursor, of melanin, tyrosine, wiII be beneficial

jn understanding the onigìn of melanìn granules.

Virus part'icles were observed to oniginate from the endoplasmic

reticujum by a process of budding'into the cisternae of the granu'lan

endoplasmic ret'iculurn in allthe generations of all thl^ee expeniments.

The significance of the Type A particles within this tumoris unknown.

Many authors incluciing Belnhard (1958, .l960), 
Parsons et al., (1960) '

Sobin (1964), Nathaniel et al., (1968) Novikoff et al., (.l968) 
"

Volkman (lg7l), Dalton (t972), and Molnar and Bekesk'i (1972) have stated

virus particles are definite cytoplasmic inclusions of many tumor types.

Much work is present'ly being done in an attempt to better undenstand

the relevance of these pan-uicles w'ithjn a variety of tumors.
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SUMMARY

1" The Hand'ing-Passey melanoma when exposed to varyìng dose

regì mes of col chi c-ine p,roduces fi i aments 3S-50R ì n di ameter.

2. The fi I ame¡rts wene observed ì n iroth mi tr¡ti c and 'interohase

LU¡ t5.

3. The fijaments wene observed to be closely associated wìth

'ni bosonies "

4. Fi laments both 'in bundle form, and permeating ihe cytoplasmu

persisted through 5 generations of transpìantation or ten weeks after

cess ati on of col ch'i ci ne therapy 'i n maxi ma1 and mi ni mal dos ages .

5. Numerous bundles of filamenis were observed ín cells following

a second low dosage interm'ittent therapy as shown'in Experiment c.

6. The effects of colchicine were seen to substantialìy ìncrease

the number of mitot'ic cells in a population following a second'inter-

mittent 1ow dosage ìnjection.

7" Virus particles we¡"e seen to occur throughout all the Generations

in all three experiments, and were observed to arise from the granuìar

endopì asm'i c reti cui um.

B" Melanin gl"anules in various stages of deve'lopment were obsenved

ìn all three experiments, with melanin disp'lay'!ng the charactenistic

'marginati on' .
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